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Ii FOREWORD.......
I Thls-repc:_t.was_prepared.by.Wyle_Laboratorles,.ResearchDi.vlslon.,.Huntsville,_ Alabama for.the.
1 Unsteady Gasdynamlcs.Braneh__Aero--Astr.odynami_Laboratory; MarshalI_SpaceF.Iight Center(MSEC).e.l_zfional Aeronautt_.and_Spc_eAci_n_straflon (NASA),. Huntsv|l!e, Alabama• under.Contract. NAS8--25700.. Thls_workwas.perfom_edunder.th_dlrectlon.of Messrs.G,_.WIIhold -
Deputy Chi_ of the MSFC UnsteadyGasdynamiQsBrancht and d° dones---Technlcal Monitor_
I of the contract.
Thfs re__ conla•im:ananaly_s.•of..varlous• fluctuating, pmssu_:e:envtronments.f_'• the_urpose of•
_::i_ _ormulatl_gpredlction,methodscmd.includes.protuberance.|ndu_edflows. Key features.of the
.present.hwestlg.at[on.a_e.the_br.i_|ng_tog_her_of!data.from disparate-sources,comblrdngthe
t-. results.to showg.eneral trends-for:the variousunsteadyflow environments,and., basedon the
i]_ comblnedresults,,the developmentof prediction methods......
• The author w.lshes to express hls.apprec[afionanct.toextend thanks to Messrs. G._IWilhold.and
_. Jessdones.of!MSFC.-forthMr.dh'ecfion dur.ingthe course_ofllthisstudy.sand_to.Dr. B,.J_ Tu of









ln..recent_years, considerable effort has.been.devoted to the -study.of un_teady_f.lows.over the
surface of.ma_y,d_fer_nt vehlcI_es_--.aircraft, launch-vehlcles.,..underwater craft_ etc .... The-
i_ fluctuating pressures_resulting from_unsteadyf;ows_:an bear_ important,source-ofv|brafl_ andsound,and thus igniflcanfly, affect.,the-performance.and nvironmentsof.thes -vehic les..
F:[_tuafing. pressuresmay:ar.i__from,sev_raI:modesofdlsturbances,`however,, they are most
|_ often introduced by.the _ssage of tudoulenceover.the<external..sur.face..Particular _emomenah whlch_can,be 0 f 1 slgnlficar,ce:Jn,various,circumsta_mesinclude:_._attoch_..boundo_ layers.,.
separatedboundarylayers, oscillating shockwaves_(.often referred to.as_shock-boundarylayer
rl interactlon)-, protuberanceflows,_jet ;mp_gement, cavity., response-phenomenat-and baseorwake_flow...Many, cir..thephenomena.above,involve_forms_ot_turbulent separatedboundary
layer flows, and-thls,report is centered arounda descrlptlon_of_these._
L One.of the.crlt_h:al fllght..regjmes.foraircraft.and space_vehicles,is. in the-transonicspeedrange, ..........
and.a.major_por.tlonof_thiseffort i__devoted,to.an .investigafi._nof;the.transor,|c;fluctuatlng
': pressur.e.environments.BasedonJest resultsffom_manysources;predlctlon.methods..foF.various! unsteady,flow envJronments_are:formulated... In-_-_rticular,_pr.ediction methodsare._proposed.for..
(1_).baslcflu.ctssatlngpressurephenomena,which _vill_occur_on wlr.tuaIly,a ll_aerospacevehicles
[_ during somephaseof-|aunch and..(2). protuEerance _duced.flu_uating pr.essure-phenomena
w.hl.cha re typical of.!three-dimensionaI _protuberances_att chedto the externaI.su_faces_of_a _
vehl.cle.....The predict.ion.methodsfos'_thebas[cfluctuating, pressure_phenomenaw_edeve|oped
" I_ for two-dimensiona.Iand axlsymmetr.[c:.configuratJons;:.however-,.the conctuslo_:are_of_fai'rJy
general,appllcafion. The_predicffon.ofovera U levels,, spectra..andcross,.spectrafor:both basic
and protuberance.induced f.luctuatlng. pressure-phenomena_arecomL:!ared.to,show characte,'istics.
E unique to the..particular unsteady flow.condition.,_..Key featus:es-of_.the,present_invesffgation-are-the bringi.ng together of dataJs'omdisparate.sources.,combining_the.resuIts to show-ge._eral
tre_ds,for. the-vad.ous.unsteadyflow .phenomena.,.and,_based,on.the:combined.results; the.
developme_t.o.fpredlction methods l.t i_.ar_[cipated_that the resultsof-th|s.studywilLbe a.
useful tool in tbe_predh:tion of fu ft.-scale fluctuating_pressur.envi_'onments_o_futureaerospace
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When a-vehicle moves.-throughalr there:are:two_baslc:meansby which, ft. can producenoise: (1) by ;.ts.propuJsionmechardsms(motor..-jet.,..rocket,etc-___)and(2) by its
Interactio_.with.lts surroundings.... At low speeds,_for example_during and-lmmedlateLy
after lift--off, the.flrst of these-ls_by far the.dominant onewh;Le-near or above thespeedof sound, ,nechan;sm(2) becomes,mostimportant_. _
During any flight cyc.te-foran.aerospacevebl_e-e, thereare-f0u_, importantphasesof.
the_fUght;.w_ch should.be,inv.est;g.atedb_order-,to assess-the;envbonmental,trend,,due
to acousticsand fluctuating pressures. These:ore-listedin the chronological order in
which they _oucu_
• Ll_t-off:phasedurlng which acoustic excitation resultsfrom
the rocket exhaust noise.
• Launch.fl;ght.tc:.o_bLtphase, dur.lngwhlch.rocket: exhaust i!_
noise,diml |shes_and c:fJuctuaHng :_aerodynam;n pressures.(_seudo-_ound)start._to.dominate....Froman aerodynamic :'_
noise_vi.ewpolnt,this phasebecomesmostcr;ticaJ_at tran-- !
sonic Mach numbers (0.60<M<_i]-.6)_.__ !• Re-er_L_phase,during,which only.aerodynamicfluctuating '
pressuresare present..
• Flyback .phaseduring w_blchthe-noise from flyback englnes
dominate. ':_
This report.is:devotedto_the; specification ofLsurfacefJ_ctuat|ng pressures,resuI.tlng .
from unsteadyaerodynami_flows.which occur:during the; launchphase.of..flight..
ln,.f.llghtsurface_fluctuat;ng,pressuresare_disfinct.lydifferent fromacousffc: disturbances
originating from.rocket.exhaust,fJow._and.engine:noise..[n-J_lightdisturbances.,.,as.......
" consldered-herei_, arise £_om.several_modesof'disturbances.--the:principle, source_...
being the passage.ofa turbulence_environmentover-the:.e_ernal surface.... One.other:.
• * _qbimportant.source--to.be.discussed-is:shock,waveosc;llaffan which Jscharacter,:-,_d.by
both.turbulence (ln: closeRroximity to_the:foot.oflthe shock.wave)and pseudo,static ....
disturbancesre.su|tlngfrom_themodulatioa.of.'thepressuregradien!:through the:shock
wav_.......Thus,m-fllght fluctua.to,nglp..ressurephenom._,aaremear__,eld mechan,sms__
ach ng.on-.the-surface,ofa vehJ_le w-Lth_thedastJnchonthat the dasturbancesare.generaUy.convectedat some.fraction of.:Ihe .Ioca|mean._low_velocity... On. theother ....................
hand, rocket.'exl_austnoise.andeng inc._olse_e-acoustic: mode.disturbanceswhich, i_
[- g.ene.m.Hy,orjginate away. fromthe. sur_ce. _Eur-thermore,ocoustic_mode,d.lsturba_.es_ J
consist.ofsound:waveswhich p_opag_ate,at the; local speed_:.of_.sou_d_wifho_d.ir_ectlon............. !]_
indepe.nd_ent:0!_the:_l_ocaI: veloci ty;.. ............
!
I! , ' I
-?
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.J Two.specific.area_are.consJdered..in.the present-analysis:.(.1.)basic fluctuating
pressureenvlronmentswhlch.w.iI.I-occucon_vlrtually all aerospacevehLcle_lud_g..lip
li somep_.hase,of..launch, and (:2)+protuberance_indu=ecLfluctuating pressureenvlron- .....
meritswhich,occur:in ¢lose-proximlty to-three-dlmensional projections.onthe..
external surfaceof vehlcles,. Dlstinction is modebetween_the_twoareas since.the
fluctuating pressurephenomenaare .dictated by the aerodynamic flow f.Teld.llbas+_c.ll
of .the+overaJJ_vehicle, whereas.,.,protubemi_e +induced-phenomena_am- re la tl rely
locallzed, flu=tuating pressure,mechanisms+which+are.+essential1_superimposedwtthln• the..basic flow: field.. Basic.fluctuating_pressuren_/li:onme+_ts.which.are:exam_ned
are+. attached bounda_ layer f.lows;:separated,flows+.and sho_k-boundary,layer.
li interactions, For.protuberance.-tndu_,edflow.s, fluctuating pressuresin boththe up,-str am_separatedrio+w_,r =gjo and the-downstreamwake re ionare studied.....
i Aerodynam_c.-fluctuatlng pressures_ore,zero at launchand .increaseto.peak values,asthe vehicle passe_throughthe_tmns n;_Mach.n mbeJ+range. Previouswlnd+t nnel.
andJ;[ight.data_show_that_fluctuaffng pressures.are-pmport;onal.to_flee-stream.dynamlc
|+. pressure-(qa_!for:o-given.unsteady flow phenomenon. Howe_er,.peak fluctuating
+ L pressuresdo-not necessarilyoccur at maximumqao_.for.certain regionsof a vehicle
due to the:non-homogeneousnaive of.the_flow,field .... For.exam_e+,.regions+of!thevehicle exp sed,to._se_rated:flow and tmp-lngement:of,oscilia thagshock.waves
w+ilI +xperlence fluctuating pressures:at. least:a, order,of;mag.nitudegreater than.
regions+exposedto attached:flow_.. Thus, [f.set_rated.flow_and oscillating shock•waves.ar.cpresent, say-at. Mach numbersother than.:the.rangeof:maxlmum"qoo+
thenpeak. fluctuating,pressures.._i+ll,a so be .encounteredat concfftionsother
than+atmax;mumqm+".Thus, it.is_easil X seenthat vehicle conf-iguration.;sverX
important+in+thes.pec_ficatton, of. fluctuating_pressurelevels..since_thesoucce.-pheno,,;
mena_e highly conflguration:dependent_;n.addi.fior_to varying with Mach number+and ........
. ang .le..o_:attack:
+ In_+lJght..of.the:forego;ngdlscusslon,onegenera I.statement.can.be.made_.reggrd to_
pressures.... Regionsexposedto. the_same+unsteadxphenomenonaerodynamic~ f _ uc.tua tirr_+
-- wil I exRerlence fluctuating_pressure,levels whLchare .proportional.to_fr.ee-stream
' dynamic:p.ressure+_Thus, it can bereadily+seen+that:.c=fundamental.parameter_n.the.._
i specification is dynamic pressureand tts:.+variatton.of.the-surface.+excitat[on free--._treom
...... wlth Mach number, For+a.givencanfig.umfion,. Moch.numberand:angle of.:attack
define.the_phenomena,and-dynarz_c_re___ssuredefl.nes_the____fluchJatingpressure-levels
[: ..... associatedwith the phenomena+....... - I
There:ar_.an+.inflnJtenumbec::of:possible:vehJcle:.configumfiomand.any discuss;on+of:thelr fluctuatJng_:pressure-env;ro,_ments:must:begeneraJ, Pmct;caJly allexperlmental.
data;for unsteady_aerody_nami._:.flow_avebeen.acq.u_red for.bodies_of:revolutlon.wbich
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Lbasic£1ow._anditions.forbodies.of-mvolu.t|on; however, thls.iscer.talnly no restriction
... t f " '
on-either the feaslb!I Ityor the_-practlcaIi .y o .predic.tlng.theit: occurrence on more .:_
complicated configumflon_such as Space.Shuttle.. Thus, in Section 2.0, .general ,9
features.of.typlcal .bodles.ofrevolution are defined and the unsteadyflow fields which+ "_
]+ they encounterare discussed.
,J
Similarly, the numberofpossible external protuberance-geometriesare-unllmlted.
] Thus, .the three.-dimemlonal_low.fields.induced by extemalprotuberances will be-
!! discussed+,p.r.lmar;Iy, for_.generalized.protuberance+shapes. The+saIter_ featuresof_+
protuberanceinducedflows ara,bcs;cally the_same-regarcLles_of the detailed,geometry
:_i ofthe-protuberances.. However,. there are:regionsin the-__rotuberancef.low fleb:l w.here_
i free-lnteractlon hypothesisbecomesinvalid-._ The-analyses.of.surfacefluctuating pres,-
suresfor protuberance-lnducedflow_;;s p_re.sentedin Section3.0_. Finally, conclud!ng









i 2.0 BASIC FLUCTUATING PRESSURENVIRONMENTS
• IJ Exampleso_several bodies,of revolutlon-areshown.lnFigure 1. For the-purposeof--




|1! . ....... Cone-cyl _nder-boattal I
I _ Vlrtuall¥ all axlsymmetdc vehicles fail .into one of these.categodesal.thoughE L
numerousmodifications to the basic geometry have been•employed in the past.
Severalfluctuating en_'oaments having dlfferent-stat.lstlcalpressure propertles.may
exlstover a vehicle,at any given ._nstant-in thefl_ght trajectory._ !t is.convenient,to
considerthree:separateMach number:rang.es:---subsonlc,_transonlc.s,andsupersonl.c.--
| for •eachof the. three basicshroud.configurations.. Fur.thee, the flowfie lds.wlILdependq
on..the.angleofattackof!the;v.ablclawh|ch.causesnonsymmetrlcaLloading_(_bath
staHcally-ar_cLdyrmmlcolly)_.-however,forthepurposeof:this.dlscussion,n syj_m_metrl.....
caLIoadlng will not be discussed.
• r Schematicsofsubsonlcs.transonlcand superson_c.flowfields _for:the basicconflgvratlons
-_. _ are show.nin Figure.1. _At:subsordc_sp.eeds,:allthree conflguratlons.experienceregrons
I ofattached f.lo_ and.separated,flow.. The cone.-.cy[inde_.portlon_of:eachconfiguration
inducesseparcLted:flow,imme_llatelyaft. of:the_cone-_yl.ind_ juncture for- coneshaving
half .-angles.greaterthan approximately,l_degmes._._Re-attacbmentoccurswli_in _
f, • .approximately one-diameter.oft o_ theshoulde_(dependingon-coneang!e).for.the
• cone-cyL_nderand:boat.tall.configuratlons,_whereas,for_the:flare..body_s.el_'_tJonmay
continue:ove_.the flare.. Both.the;flare-and:boattaiI induce,setXlration.fo,',t.ypZcaL.
configurations....At .high_transor_ic-speeds_,,the.flow.,negotiates the shoulder,of'a cone-
cyIindef"bodyw ithout_separating,reaches_supersonl.c:speed.lmmediately aft of...the-shoulderan pr_duces:a.-near-normal, terminal.,, hockwave o_shor. 'dlst nce.af :of the i
shoulder.. The.boundarylayer immediately,aft:of the_shock.may.or:may not_separate:.
depending:on.the strengthof the.shock_wav.e..At transc:,i.cspeeds.,.the boattaLl,and. :_flare:re,ion produceseparatedflow.whlch may be_ ccompani dby weak shockw ves.
in the .vicinity. of..the:-separatlonand mattachment;polnts.. At superson_.cspeeds.t_the_ ................. .
li: cona.-.cyllnderconfigurat_onsproduce-regions.of:attachedflow..For.:tbe;flarecon:...... i_Figuration, the separated-f|ow-ls.bounded,by shack"wavesat the;separation.and
/ reattachment po]nts,_wherea_for the boattai|, configumfion,_sep_arafionoccurs-at:the__ i
b " •shoulder:
[ ........................ bxa shoc_fth_waVe_.b°attail(expansiO_-regi°n)andes _undedat: themattachment_l_mt
I': Ifisevldenthateven-s_m_e-vah_cleshape_ suchos_¢.one-cyl_ndars,.producecomp!e___x.
L and:highly _nonhomogeneou_flow._fields,at:-certaln.Mack numbers.--iX_rffculat_Ly,at .
•_ subson|¢and tramonld:sp.eed_.,...Tl e:._nstcad_henomena. are of particular
i ?
.... I I JJ_ _'l I
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L importanceat transonic-speeds,_sTnce._inthis mnge._ luctuat0ng pressuresreach
maximumvaluesdue.to thelr propo_t;onaIlty to dynamic pressure,..In order..to,assess
the.fluctuating pressureeny;ronmeni'.ofa..vehJcle of any.arbitrary geometry,. ;t Jsconvenient to discussthe.stattstJcal,propertiesof-.the_fluctuat;ngpressuresfor each of ..........
the basic typesof urn,toady flow condiHon_, FromE;gure.1 it.wLIJ__benotedthat the




I The surface,fJuctuat[ng pressures,for each_of the-aboveflow cond_tlons exhlb;t,dLfferent_ _
statistical characteristics, Attached fJowpressure-f_luctuat;ons_resultfrom the d[stur_.......
barmes.w;th;n turbulent.bounda_ layers, Sepamted.flow pressureflu_ua.tions,resuIt.......fro disturbanceswithin the separ ted-shear,layer and .[mtabill.t;esassociatedwlth
t_e-_paration and.reattachmentpoints, Pressure;f.luctuaffons.forshock-boundary
layer, interact;on result from.themovement_o.f'theshockwave and_thestatic pressurediscontinuity associated.w|th-the.shockwave, Thestatistical_characte_isticsofeach ....
fluctuating pressure_envi_'onmentthat:are.lmportant;n_the.analysisofst_¢tura| response.
may be.classlfied under three parameters:
• The overaII lev_eI
i _L • Thepower spectrum_
• Thecross-powerspec:trum.(_o_ow band crosscorrelation)
Thesurface fluctuating p.ressures._foreach unsteady,flow. cond;fion_with their,unique
sta_;st[caI characterlsticswi I! be_discussedseparately-i n the-following subsect;ons.
__2.1 Attached Turbulent.BoundarY.La_,ers
The_surfaco luctuat:mg_essures_beneathattached turbulent bounda_, layers_bave_.
-_ been the:subjectot_botb_theomt|caJ.ancLexperlmental_studyfor.a number.._'years._
; The turbulent:bounda_ layer extends,over.'a,conslderab[e.por.t.ionoLthe-surface:of:
veh;cles..Ln.fligh_:and, thUs, it is_considered.to.beone of the princ;.plesourcesof:
........ ae_:o-acoustic.excitatlon.to the..vehicle_structure....Several years.ago,,workers_such
as .Kraichnan,. L;IJe£, and-Hodgso_developed theoreficakf.oanulatlons,fo__the.:
i fJuctuating pressures-undel:,turbulentboundary layers,and more.recentLy.,. l _'I. severacaref.ully-planr_edexperlments have,prov|ded add;Honal,informatlon.on the:statistical
characterlst;cs.of.the pertubafions.... Low.son,.Re.fere_ce_1.1/,. I:,'esents.a.good.summary._ +.
1; of the;resul-ts,o.f_stl:_ieson th_ssubject, wJth..the.excepffon.of_ !some:recent:measure-,---
merits,by-NASA-Ames,. ff_.Low.con's_repor.t,,the basicmechanismunder|y.ingthe:_ i
productlon_of_thesurface-pressure-fluctuotiombene<_, turbuJent_.bounc_rylayers it,




L. predlctlon formulae with the exception of_the-powerspectra, which hasbeen.modified _ ._
to be more:cons;stent_wHh.the.-powerspec_a.at Iow_Strouhalnumbers, The.following............
r discussionpresentsa.rev_w of the.experlmental resultsand prediction formulae in
k_ terms,of the most;repot.rantstatistical parameters.
1!_ OveraLlJ.e_ve.l
The correct methodof presentlng,o_eraII luctuahng_pressurelevels,forsu_faces
[. in.boundary laye_sIS in t_rns.cf .the root.mean-beneath the-convected
square,fluctuaHng pressureJe-vellr _ ... Free-stream_dy.namlcpressure,,qm' Jocal.. ii!
dynamic pr.essure_qL ' ._n.dwall shearstress,.T, have:been used.to.normal;ze .I
._._- so thaLmeaningful,data colJaL_ecan be.reoH.zed..throughoutthe._Machdumber_ "
J range....The-most_generaJlyaccepted normallzing parameter"L_ and thus, it will%0be usedin the currentexpressions. |
B B _
if_
k Thee.f-fectsof Mach.numbson the. normali_d_rms intensities, of the. fluctuating i_
pressures.inattached _lowsare.show_in -Eigure2. There.is .significant scatter in.the_
data which may be..attrlbuted to-several,factors:_(1) background_nolse-andfree-stream
[i' turbulenceirl thetestJrlg medium;. (2)instmmerdaHon qualffyandthepreclsion.ofLthe i_expedme_taitechnh:l.ue;_an (3), data acquisition a d'zeductiorLtechnlques,etc'. For.
[_ the range of Ma_ numberscovered in the data of:Figure 2, the normalized.RMS value
of the.fluctuating pressurevar.lesfrom _/q _ 0.0.06 at subsonlc_MachnumbersO0 'J_
r_ tc_0,_002at.supersonicMech.-numbers..Low.son_Reference.1, proposedthe follo_:_ing _'i




ti It: is.i_portant:.to note that: thls.fomlula ilassometheoretlca Lbasisand._s..not,strictly. _,an em_rical approximationofmeasured.results(see.Reference-1). The.useof this. •
formulaa t_hlgh supersonicand _hyperson|c Mach numbers_houlcLbe_done_sow.lth.the _|
li'* u_der_tandlng:that_ifhas.not beenL.verlfledin this.Mach_numbermnge_andmay lead:to _slg_flcant_erm_.. However,_;n_the._ach..numberrang__uptO,. say M = 3.0_, itJs.
in good_qgreement,w.ith experimental results, co
L
It:should be noted that the:results,presentedJmFigure.2,. partl<:ulady, the w;nd tunnel..
_ resulfs,_were obtained,fo_both_homogeneousand:stofionar¥ fJows.aLffee-stream
_ conditionsand-" • ......i.: m the_abse_ce-of*extema]pressu_'egrad_ents.Cons|demflonshouldbe.
given to,loc<_l¢ondlHbm which devlate-from free=streamcondi.fions. "
L
_ 6 .....




I ' " "Powerspec,tra represent.th_ distrlbu.t,onsof_the mean .sq.uare.luctuahng pn_ssure_with
frequency. Powerspe=trafor_attached turbu|ent,bou_a_ IcLyersare. found to.scaLe_
orLa.$trouhal number_bas_s; that_is, the frequency!s.normallzedby multiplying bya
I typff:o/ Length.and dlvldlng by a typical veloc|t¥.. _T.headvantagesof using,normalized
spectraare obvli_usstnceJt, enable_similar_ homogeneous,.[lows to_be_epresentedby ,:
a single spectrumregar_dlessof the_scaleof the flow field or the. flee-stream velocity, "
Numerous•studieshave•been_conductedto.determine-the.properLgaramete_sto be:used '
tO.noncffmems;onaI_ze thespectra,for various,aero-acoust;c environments,_Unfortunate[y, .
I[ the-,hole,, of coJ.lapsesthe data.appear to be dependent_on theparameters.whlch_best
nature,of the:ffuctuatl ng.pressure.env;ranme_t. In.general.t flee-stream .velocff.y is. i
l ill. usedas.the.normallz[ng:veioc;L'y./_arametec,al.thougha typical, eddy Con.vect[or_....
_elocffy (ffself_a function of; frequency)hasbeenusedoccaslonaU.y.. The local .con-_.....
vectlon velocL"y ppears,to correspond ore:cIosel.ywJth the.physicalsffuation..for
! fluctuating pressuresdue to turbulenteddles.. SeLectionofa typlcaL.lengthis_more .....
difficult... Boundarylaye_ _hickness (8)., displacement_thh:kness..(8*),,wall.shear _:.
stress ('ru!L.andmomentumth;.cknes_(B) have all been usedby various investigators.
The mostgenerally usedtypical lengthsa_e-6andS*. _
Lawson,Reference l,. proposed.anemplri=al formula For=the powe__sl_ctrumfor
_' attached turbuient.boundary layers_based,,p_mar.ily,_on the_experimental resuJts of_. ._
Speaker:ancLAilman._. In__comp.ar[ngthis_formulcLwffhother data, and in _parti=ular_ _
with recentmeasurementsat,supersonic_eeds by..NASA-Ames,_tbeoLawsonprediction
!i appears.,to underestimatethe=_ectra.l levels at Iow_StrouhaJ.numbers.andalsogives _too_larg.e:a_rall-off-:at .high.Stzouhal.numbers..Therefore, a. ne_.formuLeis presented "i'
which appears.to_be_orerepresentatt.ve o. experlmenta.Ifindings throughout_theb/ach ._'i
; numberrange_ b_ this:,formula, it will be noted that 8'_and .U have bee_.usedas_
o_ normalizing parameters.
:r %








I I A cornpar,sonof the-predicted power spectrumw,th exper,mental spectra ,s presented
I ,n Figu_'e.3. '
i I I Cross'Power-Spectra ,. . !
I II T.he-fi_al requi:r_ment_;n_dete_inrng..!he.character,shcs of the fluctuat,ng_pressure
I | field oflthe turbulent bounda_/layer is to defmethe_narro.wjoand, spac.e_corr_lahon
l:_ function or co-powerspectral denslty. This parameter.ls thekey ftmchon needed to ........
I _ describean .im ingingpressure:field on a .structure_in.order.to.calculate theJ nduced
J L mean-squareresponse.of.thestructure. (_ee, for:ex.an_ple,.Re!.erence.17._.r_the.struc-
| tunaI.res.ponsecomputatlonal_technlque)..The spahal correlation_properhesof_a
i It fluctuatJng pressure:field can be obtalned,only froma carefu land detaLiedexamina-
| I: fion ofthe.field at.a large number_of-points:Measurementsby seve,.'al,investigators
| i have.shown_that.the.co,powe.rspectraldensity of_the turbulent:boundary-layer
| [ pressurefluctuat,on_ ,n thed,rectionofthe flow can be_approximatedJ_y.an _exponent_-| L ;ally damped..coslnefunctlon, and_the,lateral co-spectral density canJoeapproxLmated
: by an_exponen.t.[al,function. The general fo_n of the cross-powerspectral density is:[
I oI
I :. I Here., it is_assumedthat the_pressure.fieldiS homogeneous,,rathe.sense`that, the
| IL cross..-po.werspectcal densstyis,a.functlon.onLy of the. seLmrat,ondistances_(._! in the
lang,tudlna.I._d[recfionand .A m. the. lateral d,_ct,on) sa-t._at i.t ,s.independentof the._
_ | actuaJ pos,.t,ons_(say x and x_ longitudinally-and, y and-y + q laterally).
- IL Further.i _and U_ are the.circular, f_equency.al_Lconvect'_nvelocity_ resRectiVely._
| Assum,ngtha!_.A (.i_ rl,__)-,s.separable .i.nto..,tsIong,tudmaland |ateraJ..components,_
I and.normallz,ng by the-power spectraI density of:the: homogeneousfie Id g ives:
-- where`_A_(_,, w) arcL Aq (_ M are thecorrelahon .coMflNents m .the Iongltudlnal
I and_lateraLd[rectlons, re`_pect,vel.y....Thea`ssumedseparable-fom_leads to_the pre.-_
" diction that the magnffudeof A _i_c_nstantalong straight lines on the-surface,
I.:
. ....... -_. _ ......
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forminga.dlamondpattern.surroundlngthe orlg_ .....Thi_.chamct:erlstlcis somewhat
physically unreasonable(see-Reference2);; howeler, for.purposes_of,ca|culating
the.ln:luced structural,response_theassumptlonof separabl.Jlt.y-greatl.ysimplifies_the-
mathematics.and, hence, ;.tis.g.enerally,accepted,. However_,.Lawson(Reference 1)
notes that a.more likely form for the.llnes.of, constantamp.Jitudewould .be-elIJptlc, !_
suggest;rigthat the usualseparable solutionunderestimatesthe co_relation,area by
1r/2. Thus,.Itltegratlon of formula.contah_iag the cross-sp.ectral,density function
shouldbe mulflpli.ed by a factor of 11"/2to allow for its probableunderestimateof the
correlatlon area at any frequency,
Measurementsof. the.co:_elatlon.coefficlents have.been made-by Bull an,.'lothers(see
Reference.I) and the _esultsare.presentedin Figures 4a and 4b.. It is-see_lthat the
data ;n Figur.es4a arid 4b have_beensollapsedbasedon Strouhalnumbers :
and -----. Fromthese data, empirical expressionshave been derived,for the__........
U . ,,
C c
i correlation coefficients, these being ,+_
I
A _ (_, ',,I) " exp.. ( -0,]0. I_:1 olo°) c_> ,
t
'_!F ............
, (,,,,>: ,_ (-o.,,_I_,1.lu<_) <_1 :
................................. i
Typical. valuesof the convection velocity. (i:tselfa.._nctlon of frequency) for subsonic
flow are U = 0,6. U for the small scale eddiesnear the wall and. U =.0.9 U for
C C -_
the large scaleeddiesnear the outer edge;of the.boundarX layer., i
!The accuracy of Equa/iom_(5)ancL(6).:.breakdovtnat small values_of _ ,': however,_C.
in Reference.3, .Bull i,l_ , nEpresentsmeasuredosym.ptotlc-valueLof the cor_r.elatlon.coeff'i.cients 1
for small values of _--cina--O---_- ._Based on these.data, the Equatlons(5).and.(6)__. !C C:......
may be.corrected to include:the_later frequencies, arid the resulting expressionsare: "°"
, ..x,(_o.,o/,!L . . "
9
• [ I ..... i
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Ii These to be _alldat both.rsubsonlcandsupersonlcspeeds,expressionsappear
2.2 SeparatedFlow1 Separatedflows_asinducedby steps,wedges,,flaresandother_..bas_caUytwo-_dlme_.....
slonaLgeometricJ:hanges,haweunderg.one.cons_derable.studyonly in_mcent_years,.
Considerably lessdata.ls aval lable_on.thefluctuating, pressure_envlronments.wi_thin.
separatedf-lowregions than is.the case.w.ith attached_bounda_ layors.... F:urthermore_.
there_are:.varlou_types.of._separated.flowsand_I_ttle is.know_n.oi:ithe_slm.[larltlesanddlfferences.ofthelr-statlstlcal propertles. Example-separatedflow environmentsare
listed below:
: _ • Bluntbody-lnduced.separat_on_(asoccur.ahcone-cyllnd_er_andflare-cyllnder
expansioncornersat subsonic.Mach numbers)
• Flare,lnducecL,.step.lnduced, and wedge-lnduced separation(as.occur in
!. compr_es.sioncorne_)




I in the basereglonof launch vehlcles)_
EL
All off.theforegolng_eny[ronmentsdlffer._tosome.degree.ln_their:aerodynamic_structure,_
| However, somebaslc:comments_:an.bemade in.regard to thelr:fluctuatlng pressur.e-
IL.... chatacte_.istlcs_ F.irst,.alll of theseenv.lronmentsmay be regardedas-two=dlmenslonal
type separated.flowshaving mean_separationand reattachment' llnes.whlchare normal
to the_free-stream. _Second,a genera l characteristic.,is thai'Jr _the.flow:_eparates.fromanexpanslon.cornerr the.se_o,ration llne.ls quite stable-ln t atoscillatlonswhlch ......
! Rroduce_fluctuatlr_gpressuresare not_generated.. However_.i.f_separatlonaccurst, say,_
II on .thecyllndrlcal P.ortlonof:a_pa_yload.shroud(flare .inducedseparation),the.separatloJ0.......
I




tlng. pressure;levels f_: vittuall)_,all. types,o£separated,fJow:-fields',.The:reglon.w[thin
I the.separatecLflow- fleld:(bet.w_en..the.separafion.aad_reattachment.t._ints)is:a falrly.homogeneousem_eopm_ntwJ_ichis:characterlzedby fluctuating _.essure!ev.e!_s:........................................
,!- i
[
..... • - - _, | I i |
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I
greater than.thosefor attached flow.but_less.than•those:encounteredat the separation
and reattachment points.. Exampledata for varlous_separatedflow fields are presented
I ;n the following,sections..
Overa II. Lewel
I A typical example of the.fluctuating pressuresresult_g from blunt-body separation.F'L_shownJn. Jgure 5 (results taken from Referencet•8), These-data.were_obtalned_at
+ I hlgh.subsonlc.Maz:hnumbers.for 25-degree cone-cyllndera configuratLon.. T.be_ox[alIll
dlstdbutlon of
/, . shows.a . a.qco relatively nonhomogeneousenvlmnment:wlfh
i peak level.whlch movesaffwlth lncreaslngMach number, The+peak,n__/q
resultsfromthe+reattachment_oflthe se/:La,rated,flow.from_th_.shou.lder.....Thus,the +
, extent of-the separated region -increases_wlth.increasing.Math number.:.PeakJevelsof rms.fluctua tlng.pressure.reach 11-percent_of fl:ee-stream.dynamic-pressureat-a
free-.streamMach number'of_O.ZO+,,ancLresults_rom.the-lnstabilJty of the:reattachment
I .point.. It_wJII be noted.that. the fluctuating pressure_levels,near-the.shoulder.(X/D =-0)are. relatively Iow+(sameorder:of;magnltud__asgener.allyfoundwithin_the homogeneous
regionof two-dimenslonalseparated.flows_andtypical of.:the environment,for.separated _
shear:la.y.erss'_thus ind[catlng that the.sepamffon polnt:.whLchoccursat.the shoulder_is-relat_.veI.ystable.. Separatedflow_over:.theboatta [Lregion of a:buJbous.vehJcl e may+
beexpected to exhibit fJuctuati.ng,pressure_charactertstlcsvery-similar to the corse,
cyl.|nder; however,•theblunt.-.body separation on a_cone-cyllnder_body isl|mited to
the:subsonii:speed.range, whereas,, the rboattall configuration may induce_separation _;
at alJ_Machnumbers.
Typ|ca I fluctuatlng pressuredata+for f|are-_nduced.sepamtlonare presented.ln
Figure6 (resultstaken ffomReference 1.4)._Thesedata. clear.ty_shaw themglon of
._ homogeneoussepq_rated.flaw_,_boundedon the. by +theascll lati_g shock_wa_veupst[eam
(forward.peak.in _"_/q ), andon the.do.ws_treamby the reattachment_pertubatlons+
l: 1: ___ (af.t'peak in-_--A_ol), Surfacefluctuatlng pressuresfor.the-se_FLarated.flow_reglonran.g..e_from I._5.to_23 per.ce_tof_the flee.stream dy_amlc:r pressure. Levels_associated_I wLth.the.upstream,shocJ(+wawegeneral.ly_rangefrom_-4to 8.perc._ntof!the._free-stream__.+ .... ii|!. dynaml.c,pressur.e.(see.Reference+1.4);-whereas,+levels in the.reglonr OFreattachment_ i_
_ may range fr_om_6,to .12 per_fl %o. and_agreereasonablywe I! with the reattach_
merit ]_evels+for.blunt:body Further•dlscus_nnnf
-- data is pre.s_ntedin a. later_sectlon...separatl°n" _hoc_-wa_v_eosclllation +_
--I The varlation.of_fluGtuatingpressurelevel, normalized by free=st_.eamdy.nam;c '_1!'
_ressure,w.JthJocal Math number.,for various separatedflow.en_l'onmentsdowmtrs_m_
of exl_nsion_:orners,is p_esentedm F.igu_e._Z. Thes'_gtomaff.of-¢one-cyl [rider_
l junctures, and rearward-facing stepsand l+n.the near.wake of: boatta[l+configumtJons:
ar_erepresentedbJ_,the-data presented_in F_gure.7, Theseenv0ronmentsw+ll be. ....
[ +
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11 referred tOas:expam;on.[nducedseparated.Elows_and it wlLl.be rtot_d.tha.t.the:atteadont. _?
fluctuating, pres._ures.exhibit the.-samegeneral trendwi _hJocal Math-number-._.The_
., increased.., Thesedata _epresent-the,reglon..of_p..lateau static-p,essure-and the. tolerance, ,
brackets on.the.data .rep.reseathe vanahonsdue to n.onhomogeneousflow wlthrn the .................I reg[_ of constantstatic- pressuremther.tha_scatter, in.the measurements. A good
I' emp;r,calapproxlmatJLontotheexpar,mentalmeasurementsls.Ex ansionInducedSeparatedFlow:
" -" This equation is similar in formw_lth,that previously proposedfor attached turbulent
11 bounda_/_!gyers.
Fluctuating pressuremeasurements.for,the region ofLplateau,statlc_pressureupstreamof.
compress=or_c ners, are presented.in Figure.8.....Also_,fluctuating pressures.for..expa,siorl. .-_
' [ induced..sepa.rated,flow are .presented:3n .ihLsfigure for. comL_r.lson_._.In general, the.
It: compress,on.corner:data.show_aaincrease in.fluctuating, pressure,le.vel.w.Lth_increaslng ifree=streamMach numberJn the_range, 1.0 < Moo_< 2..0 ._reachlng. a constantlevel
at.Mach numbers.above2;00, FJ'.ee-streamJVa.ch_number:Is..used:here.because.adequate
i!.!_| data is-n°t:availabief°r_determiNng_ the I°cal/Vlach numbei [a-the_v'cmity °f the-_m" i 1
presslon.induced.separa!edflow _,gjoa.. Also, denvahon,of empi_:icalpredlction _:
formulafor. the fluctuating, pressurele_v_eL_wJth;ncompressioninduced separatedflows
|i are not _oposed_at this time.
PowerSpectra.
!_[ The.mostcomprehemLv_.ava;lable_.data.f_: power,spectra.o£tbe,.fluc_uatlng_pres_ure _ !
wit.bin_separatedflows.was_0ta.lned_for:.the.homoger_eousregion oEcompressjon....
corners_at.SUl_ersonic.Machnumbe,rs.(References.14,..1.9,_20and:2]) ....Thesedata,:
"i I presented_m.FJgure:9, were obta,rmd_for forwardJ:acingsteps:,wedgesand,.con_ical
frustums....AILdatar, representedby-the.cross-hatched:band, showeda dlshnct
slmUaribZ.in spectmLcharacterl.st.;cswhen_comRared-uslngnormal_.zed_spectral.,level
and frequency.expressed.as.........funct,onsof'Jocal velocl ty., free-stream dy_amic..pressur_,
• and._loca[boundary layer-thickness.. A numbe_:of veloci_y..LlengtI-L.andpressure.para... .
i meters-were_used_to_colla_ethe data;; however,. IotaJ;vebcLty.,, local .bounda_. layer[ thickness•and_r e,-stre m.dynamic.pressureappeared...to J0eadequate[ .re. y: present"afiv.' _--
of: the parameter dependence:of_the_fJuctuafihg:pressures-for,the-configurationsstudied._
Power_pectraof;the fluctuating pressureswithin the:_eneous re ;on of;se_ ra _d .................




[. ,o,, fo  .t,( )• + i/O• U#___( ,_
' UL
where f0 = 0..17 _ _,
:i
,1
p2-'/q_o _ 0_.0.45- ,. Figure 7-i for.expanslon induced.
li 2. separatedflow_.
. 1+M L ..
[ P/q_2 2- =_ theresults as.determlned_Lo_FigureS,for compression.
induced separatedFlows.
[ It. |saritlclpated .that_Equat|on(_1..0)ca= beusedwffh good.accuracy to.predlct_the_
power sRectra,for.fluctuat'mg pressureswithin .the.homogeneous_reglonof_expanslon
ffiduced separat_edflowsalthougk_t was-derlVed_basedon.data taken_ln:compre_ior_, i
corners. ..... _,
[ Cross-PowerSpectra. !
• " f " " iT.yplcal.cross-power_ectra_for: the homogeneousregion o two-dimensional.
]_ separated.f.lows.arepresented__in.Figure 10.. Again.,. noting tEat_thorco-spectral . _;
density:is the<same:as"the;nacrow.-band_afial correlation,_ i_.is seen;.that:the separated _
t"!! flow exhlbJtsspatlol_coherence.ve_slmlJar:to_thot:of'_attachedturbulentbounda_ l" :" L " layers._Thedamp.!ng of-the-sinusoldalcrosssRec_ra.f6r.sel_lmted Flow.is.exponent|aJ_ i
at hlg_hvalues of" _l_E_t_.;lJc as is.tEe.casefor attached flow,. _Thusasa_firstapproxlma-- il
i-! tlc_ the normalized Iongi.tudlnalco-spectramax be:representedby:....
_" e-a..u.,_/_Uc 61,_7. i
C..(_,. f-). =' - " cos _ .... (11):..
.C_
The.damping.._._eff|¢ient_ o.t is dep.endenton freeestre_m.Mack.number:accordlr_g
to_the-resu,lti.preselited,lil.Refel_ence_14;T.be:Chyu.orid:Honel_ results:show:d_lmp!.n.gft. • .......
i.i Moo: 1-+6.-_Thli-sugg__t!:.that.._tl_.e:.t.U.rbulencestruc_ture-m_eparated,flows,dec_ys ,"
toe i_ents rangingfrom appsoxlmatel_O+l.3:at.'-Mi= 2,5.-to a.value.of 0,33 d:l:"
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I somewhatmore rapidly than-for,attachedflow.which, has.a.coefficient at-exponential
j decay-of.0..10,_ if_shouldbe noted,that the_exponentialdecays,rep.resent.the.envelape:of-the.cross-spectrafor.variousSl_atial.dls_nces.,. _._ For:+a.given-value_of_, +the+ ',.
cross,-sr,.,ectm.canbe represented.by the exponential en_eJope.only-at high.frequencies, _
the Iower,llmlts o_:which increasewith |ncr_aslng dlstance between measurement
i polnts. :*
The loss-ofcoherenceat_low.frequencies,precludes_agoneraLcollapse_all the data _:
I
us|ng a _:onstant.damplngcoeffi:cient. Thls_problem-wasov_rcomeby Car and
Rechtlen,. Referent.20., by introducingana_tenuatfon, coefficlent.whlch is related
! to the normalized modulusof the cross-powerspectral densltyby
- . !
The normaLized.moduLilfor_available.or selected.transducer:spacings.,_i, were ..
curve-fitted by an expone,_tlalfunction uslng:themetJ_odof least.squaresto_obtaln
a non-dlmensJona|attenuatlon-coe.ff!c|ent.funct|on o_C_, f _8l./ UL ) .- h in !
.... !_
References.1.9-2t ._ T.heparameter h_is.the height of.the_l_rotuberancesusedto _generate the separatedflow. fleJd_, EmpidcaI approximationsof the at.tenuatlon
coefficients, basedon the experimental resultsofCoe and Rechfien, are: !
• 3___6xlo'_ ![ o, o/ *°" ,-u_ (_3)_ _!l[
i
6x10 "8 _ ......... , 6x10 "2 ..
i
.here _l.,, _0._ TM 1.0:3---I
"" 14





• "TT-- _- 6 x 10' t (15)
li .....
, biteml Direction
ii °,, -_._/_. ,_-._,_ /,_l :
•
li ° " u_-"O.,__/,n.L(' u_>-_='°" c'_. _.o
where t <'_L' /
I! ll" wlJ.l:be:nated that.the..Iongltuclff_al.and.lateral attenuaiLon,coefflclents are the,
sameatStrouhal;numbe_s,_f r4. l_6_/U,: < 6,x ]O'.l-:.arid.+thatJhelateral-attenuatlon .<
coefficient becomes
larg,rthan the. Iongltudlna.I.,value at_.f:.$_:/1_ ___6.x-10"2 ,_ _
[_1I ff .was..po.lnted out.-in.Reterence...]9.,that.thls.spatial _character.ist.ic.indlcares:_tha_.-the ._
predomlnant_turhul.ence-ls,onconvectl.ve-at.the Jowel:frequencies_and,that:contoul_
1
_ I-' of qual,_co,elatlori would.be. ll'cular;, whereas,_at: f;8L/Uo >- 6.x..1-O-.I. the.....
dLverg.ence.xiE_fbel°ngltudlnalandlat'eralattenuati°n cQeffI_:ients.lridlcate.a..progres,
,. sllely, extended..corl'ela/ionpattern i, .the direcilon.o£.tbe free-stream.wlth.lncreaslng___
I! f_'eq.uency.._ Tl'ds tatement:is_not:entirely, tme._slnce_the_usual.separable..formofthe
cross-powe_,st!ectra/,density,Ieadsto the.predictlorL tbat:.the-rnagrlltude..ot_thenomlaliz- ....
i! . ed.modulus.iscomtant.along_straighi.llnes:on,the:;sur_acetformlng.a.-dlamorid:pattern_' surroundingthe;otlgln .rathe_than.a.clrcular: ol_:_lllptiC-l!a_ttem._..Under.the:assumptlon__
o£.separability-of the..Iongitudlnal arid lateral ceass-p:ower_spectra,.,the_following ......

















I i levels.that;are.usually.encounteredby a. vehicle .... As for_the-case-ofseparatedflow,. _:there are.many _pes_of shock--wave_osc|Llafionand.Little::is known in_regard.to_ ::
s|mLlaL_t_esand d! fferencesof their statlstical_F_a_rameters. Typical shockwaves.
[i e,countered by-vehicles are: _ _
• Terminal.shockwa_es for_reglons.of_transonlcflow. i_
! • Displaced-obliqueshockwaves_asinduced bT-the separated..flnwj • . e#,_m compressuon.cornersat..lacal .supe.rsom.._pee_ ......
I i • Reattachmer_t_shockwa.vesin the.vicinlty ofthe reattachment _..point for.sel_rated :flowsgeneratedby both compress;'on.and
ex_l!ansion_corners:.._
Ii • t• lm_ng.emen shockwa_es_ascaus_Lby-lo_al.bodlessucbL_as.....
strap-on, r, ckets.
Ii: AU shockwaves ma._be,expeeted._o,produce_slmLlar,fluctucrt|ng,pressureenvironments
$ineo:the._novement"of the_shock wave_resul_ from the. mtera..hon_w-_*h,the__eRa_ted.. ,,
flow_aktbe_f=Ot_Of:the shockwave,(see_Referet_ee " " " ........
i[ 19)_f-I_ t,ng.pressure-ls. :i
6 .......................................................
I!
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° .
the result.=ofthe modulation of .the pressure.gradient through,the shookwa.ve._ A-
special caseof-shook,waveoscll lafion is. referred_to_asan aLterncLt_gflow cond;fion,
Ii whereby, .expans|on.corneF.interm|:tter_t_lyfluctuates,betw,:en a.the: flow.at.an
separated-andattached.candJflon.. Thisenvlronmontis illustrated schemat;.caI]y "_m.
Flgure_1.1toge_ther.wffhthe-morecommon.terminalshock-wave osculation case, '
_i Exampledata for variousshockwave.oscJllat;onenvironmentsare presented;n the .........................
following sections.
J OveralrLeveJ
j The axial d;str;but[_ of_rmsf-luctuat;ng_'ressu_eresultingfrom terminaLshock_wave-ascii lat;on ; _shownin. E;gure 1.] (.from.Reference_iS).._A specicd.case-of te:mlhal-shock
,_ wave--oscillation.resultswhentbe;term;nal,shock.wave.moves,forward to the expansion
i _ •
shouldero a.cone-cyl mdur_._For this case, the.flow intermrttentLy_t_luctuatesbetween
the.b|unt_bodysepcu'atedf-lowcond|fionand the:attached fJow condition at .h|gh.sub--
sonic.(low- transonic).Mach numbers. Thisconditionrepresents.ana[t_nat;ng: unbalance..........
betwee,_the--largepr.essure:r;se..throug.hthe shock,wave that exceeds.the vaJues-requ;redto separate .the.flow.and the small pressurerise that is too small to maintain fully '_,_
separatedconditions, i_
Extremely larg#_fluctuating pressures_result,from.th;s.condition;:,howe.ver_,_it should-be- '_;
acted:that.th is:.phenomenon,occurs-overcLsmall_Mach_numberrangea nd.generaIly is.of" _
Jl ve_; low frequency. Thus.fo_ large=Mach,number;transients,_th;s phenomenonmay not i!occur.. On .the other,hand,,some.experimental_studiesusi g...aeroelasticwind. tunnel..... ,
modelsindlcate.that thisphenomenonmay becomecoup!ed_.w.lth-.thevibrational_response :
r of-_veh|c[es:su_:h.t at.flutter. [h.the_IoweJ:order-bendingmodes_wouldresult-"for certain....
L configurations -- particularly for bulbousshapedpayloadson rather slender-launch "_
vehicles.
_A_.Mocb number,ls increasedabove.the range=of:cdtemating,flow,_the_locallzed },,
oscil.latJonof. the.shockwave-produces,internefluctuaring pressures,fo_.the regionJn _
close,pr.oxlmity to the shockwa.veas shown_inFigure 1-1.. The-shoclcwav_e.movesaJ:twifh_dimin_shLngstrengthwJth.lncreasingMath. number.,such_.that.the_rms.t_luctuat;ng ipressur_Je.veJ__alsodecreases...In addifion..to tbe results.presented__in_Figure:1_1,the,
_ fluctuah'ngpressures:which_occurat_tbeseparafion ancLreattachmentpoLnts_for separa,- .
l ted flow.over.compress|orJcorners(F|gure 6) are fairl X completeexamp!es of shock--o i_
wave osc|J_ data.
." Only r.ecently bas_comprehemive:databeen.presentedon,the spectral charaeterisficsof shock_waveoscillation.... Much clothe pr.evJous-datawem-p_esentedin I;near--
li_ea_graph;cal.form__'ather_than uslr_g,b0g.--Iog.scales. As a resuff, much.resolutlon.
was [ost-at=the-b_gh.-frequencJes.°Recent.expe_mental .data.by.-Coe-and RechfiecL(Reference-20) g|yesa ctearL_ defJ.ned.spe_rumfor_shock_wa_e._sc|I afton.at ....
M = 2.0; however,,data arother_.Mach.nunlber_b_e not:been publ;i_hed, Data
17 .......................................................
I!
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obtained for thr-ee_dtmenslonaI protuberancefJows,do.agree:wJrh the.Coe,and.RechtJen
' data a_d thus.substantlatesthelrJimited publishedresu.lts:,1:henormalized power_..
I spectra..for-shock-wave oscll[arian for.both two..,and.three-cffmensianal protuberances
(Ref.e,rences.18 and 19).are.-presented,in. Figure 1.2:, The powerspectrumshowsa
relahvely steep roff-off starting at.a.Strouhal frequency If..80/Uoo.) of] x 10-2.
I Tlheroll-of_f.._[s8 dBper octave for the range I x 1.0-: fS0/U <:.2 x.]O.."t and
<
' m. above this.mr_gethe roi.l-ofF'change.¢suddenly to 4 dBper octa.ve_,.Thnse-unlq.ue
m spectral characteristics of.shock-wa_e,induced_fluctuating,pressu_s_are exp!alnedbyg;
the.phys$calbehavlor-of the._ock-wave_oscfl.lat_on and. the J:esuitingpressuretime.
h[stor.y,_T-,heshockwa-veis basically a_pressure.dlscontlnulTtywhich becomessllghtly:
I dlstortedby boundary layer, a. f[nl te_gradlent;.throug_h, wave-the such that the shock is
observedat tbe:_urJ:ace,.Osci.llation_of the shockwave producesa.wave .formw.b;ch
approachesa random-rectangular_wave as the-dlsplacement__ the oscillaffon-
i increases.....$uperlmposedupon this .signalJs_he low am_lltude,, high.frequency,dis-
turbanceassoclated.w|th the__tached:boundary. Layer(for_.thet_or.tion_o_the.signal
when the shock.w_ve is aft of.the measurementpo[nt),and the.moderate-am_itude
and frequency disturbances.assoc;a.ted_w[th.sep.arated.flow..(for=thatportlon,of.the_.
slg.nal when.theshock wa:_eis.lanyard oEthemeasurementpoint). The=roll-.off rate
of the-power:spectrumfor.a. random-rectangular_wa.v.e_fo.rmis.6 dBper_octave.whichis_2_dBl r.than .tbe_experlmentallyobservecLvalu_. Above: f50/Uao. = 2 x 10-! ,
the.power:spectral_densl.tyfor the.random.modulatlon_ofthe shock_wavedlminlshes-
below thepowe_ spectral,density for_the turbulenceportion oEthe slgnal.. Thus, the
i rolJ-off.rate changes,toa value roughly equaL..tothat.for separated flow since,this
t
envlronmentJs the larger of the two I:u[bulencegenerati'ngmechanlsms,(the-other-being
'i [ attached flow)..
:; Notlng that:.the.po.wer:spectrcLfor shock-_wave.oscfllatlon..is.composed,of (:1) [ow.
r frequency spectral energy-of theshock._,Laveand (2)- high frequency spectral energy_
Ik
of the sel_rated flow andattached:bour_darylayer, thexe._ultLngem.l_r[cal,foa_nula.
',i _ for.the._ower spectramay be written as a combinationof powerspectraof the contri-
_ Ii buting sources:
) [. ]" [. 3"i (0. sw = + k. k 10 A (20_).-"" -- --I. 2 - ........... :.............................
1
....................................... OJ.lowlnq:.where the subscrlptsandsuperscriptsdenote.the f, "
Ii' Subscripts:- SW -
S. -_-separatedflow




Superscripts: [ - absenceof vJscoslty(invlscld)
[! H - homogeneousflow
The constants,_k and k are.welghtlng functlm_swhlch account for that portlon of
I .... 2the total energy resulting_fmr_-the presenceof_vlscousflow In the formof sel_rated
flow and _tached flow resL_ctlvely, it_shouldbe noted that the-two_secondaryenv_ron-
li ments (_eparated flow-and attached flow.)are:not:simultaneouslysuperimposedon the -t'shock wave,signalbut eather re; _meshared. This, togetherw.ffh the fact that these
env;_omnentsmay be=cor_eJated-wBhthe_grossmoflon_oftheshock wave resultsiB
Ii values-of k cmd k. less.than.] .0.. Finally;_ f__p@ako.veraJJ,levels of shock waveI- 2. "
os¢_afion (correspondingto-a p.olet located at. the.mean.pos[tlon,of. theshock wave.)
the cont_:ibufion,of attached flow Js..neglig_.ble..incompariSonto that for seRarated ....
1_ flow....Thus,.Equation 20,may-be simplified, to
SW t "
[ [_ ]'"Based.onexperimental data ofReference 19, the powerspectra (f) SW Eor..
shock.waveosci|laHor_in.the absence-ofviscousflow.normalized by local _nflowing
i! boundarylayer:_thlcknessand velocity and free-streamdynamicpressure-i_given by:
[
, (-_,i¢ .











....t - o veraU..le_,el.of shockoscillafion.pea,k
" SW correspondingto the-mean,location of-the _;
shockwave,H
- overall level of homogeneouseparatedflow as __
" S
I_ deftned from Flg,ures7 and 8.
The subs_ipt 0 denotes local velocity, and bounda._ylayer th!cknessupstreamof
i,_ the_shock-wave.__ .................... ii
(,o,o..1[_ uo/sw-,x,o-, _dete_nlnedemplrlcally from
I: experimental data of Reference :_
L :9 i
k ---o.25
Ii Substffut|on.of Equations(10) and (22) into Equation.(211gives the flnal, expr:ession _.
for the power spectra_forshockwave oscillation. _-
,:.
L (/,o)[ J :'_F!-- 0. = .. . SW +........................................................................_ ................-• 1 f/ L.S._. 1.7 .,,
i:i \ o./swL :
I:
[ w,.,. (fo 6JUo )S is now_definedfor.conditlom'upstmom.of_lhe-shock.wave..__
I/ 20
.......... ' - "'' .... 1 T : .... , rrl --i i i • i I !_'_ --A
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A compar_Tsunof the-predicted power.spectrafor shock_waveascii latlon w_h experi_-. I
mental measurementsis presentedin.Figure-13,_. It-should.benoted_that thispredictlon
formula holdstrue .onlyat a palnt correspondingto. the mean.Io_:aHonof the-shock
wane._ On eft.her slcleof;tbe-shock.wa.ve,tthe i_fluence of the sbock-dlmlnlshes
ro40[dlydue.to.its small displ_acementsuchthat the;envlmnment .isbasically effhe_
. attached;or separated.flow w[th somelow frequency ;nten:mlttencydue.to.the shock -_
wave., ff isconvenient to refer to these-r-eg_[onsa non,homogeneousattached and--
! separatedflows_andthey w;1Jbe:discussedlater !n Sectign_2,4, ................................. ..
Cross_Pow_Spectra. ._
Very |ittle data F,,, been publishedin the form.ot_.cross-power.spectra,of fluctuating _;
pressures:beneath osciJlath_gshockwaves.. Becauseoscll latlng-shockwaves at a gl.v.en
flight conditionare, confined to.relatively smallareas of the _,,ehlcle-.surface,.it is
extremely _dlfflcultto defi_e the_spatlal.cbaracteristlcs.of the.attendant: t!luctuatlng
pressur_es..F|uctuatJngpressures_in.the vlclnJty of-the shackwave.ar_.highly non-.
homogeneou_ although,they._do appear,to be_relatedJn bothspe_ml.shape.and_
spatial,coherence.... The only S[grni-flcant.results_onthe:spaHaJcoherence:of'fluctuating
pressuresi n tJ_e_viclni L'yof;shock-waves.are_thoseby..Coe_and.Recht|en (Reference;20)....
Their_ata indica_, that: the flu_tuaffng pressuresgenerated by_the_shock_waveare_
related only at frequencies below f8 //U = 0.0B for the-region immedlateJy _1
'_ dowmtreamof the mean.location of the.shockwave (_igure 1.4).. Ear the region-.
immediately upstreamof the .shock_wav_e._.a smalldegree of coherence is also evident
in this frequenc_........ rangeas.well asat f 80_/U ' >_0.2_....A compaHso_of_the powe_ i!_
spectrcLand.coher_nce.funct[onshowssomeve__-interestingcharacteristics of shock- .
induced,fluctuating pressures. Filrst,.the-power:spectra.of_fluctuating, pressuJ'es_on _'""_'
each side of the_peak level, point show_la_e_ low frequence.energy;wbT_:hcon be.
identified as having_he same-basi_characterist.icsas the_shock.w_avespectrumfor
f;80/U ° -<..0008, ThisJs=confirmedby=thecobere_e ofthe-dataover_thesame i
frequency:m_ge......(f'80 /U0, <..0,_08 ).. For £8,0/U0 >-0.08, power_s_ctra iimmedlatel.yupstream_and_ownstreamof the shockwave _showspectraLcharacteristics
identlcal _toattached turbu.le_,boundarylayercmd sepa_rated.fJow,resp_ec_t[_ely_Thus, ...................._'
for f-_S0/. U0 :_ O.8 .,_t.h..espatJalcorrelation_of'_lu_:tuat[ngpressure..immediately _
upstreamofthe.peak should be character.ist_c_.of:tbeattachedflow;.-_hereas, Tin_reed-: I
iate|y downstreamof. the peak_t.beys!_0u.ld_becharacterJstlc,of__separated..flow.._
Howe_e.r.,_hen.the._pat_al cotrelatlon ,s.normal_,edby the-powe.r.spe._traLdensities.
to obtaln the,coherencefu_ctJon, _th_s..coherenceappears_tobe mm,m_zed._clue-to the
large_spectrum.le.velfor the .l_.Oint.c__peakfiuc_uat_g, p_ressure....._urtber.d_scusslon,on ..................
thlscbara_terlst_:_lll_ be gi_ven,late_-ia_the-sect_geneo_s dttached:
and separatedf/ows,
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The-spat;aLdecay of:the Iow.&equency., shock,induced luctuah.ngp_ressure,i_ the
Iongltudlnal.cfirecfion.as:shown_nFigure 14 may.berepresented by on exponential
coherence function as follows: t
f8 !!(+) o0/o_. _, = e'e° f (2.4).............................'0
A-compar;son.+of.tb_.em_dcaJ: predtction with experimental+data .is presented.;n .
F.igu_e14. It shouldbe+notecLthat,+as-seL0aro_[ondistance is.increased,.the+above ..
formula foils to account-for the-low-coherenceat +lowffequencLes.. Ho_wever,
I becausethe-large non-homogeneous.effectsossoc:iated-w|ththe-flow.in.close,proximity
of the_shock:wave., the:apt_llcarton.of class[caI statlsfica.[methods,to deftne:the-spatial
characteristics forJargeseparafion distancesmay_be questlonable.. Thus, for:regions_..................
under the:peak., Equatlon_(2-4)-is.felt.,to be .anaccumte.representatlonof: the spatial ...
characteristicsof the fluctuating pressuresin. the-longltudlnaLdi:rectiOn.... i
I The longitudinal co-spectramay be-wrltten: i:
-40 f so_uo fs0. (_2_).............C.( _:l,.f:):.,_...e. cos 2_" U-"-- "0
Publisheddata.is not_available.-on;the_transveJ:se.spatial:characterlstlcsof shock-is_cluced ,.
fluc.tuatingpressures.-However.,_it is,anticlpated that.these_disturbances.wi:l.Ibe .
t[ reasonablycorrelated o.ver:.much,larger distances.in_thetmr.sversed_.ectioa then.in .the
Iongltud_al direction because-ofthe continuity,of:the:shockwave i n_the plane:normal !:i
'l
to the flow ..... i
2.4 Non-HomogeneousAttached and SeparatedFlows. i
I
k Non-homogeneousattached.and _eparatedflows a_e deftned_os_envl.ronmentswhich "jaxe baslcaIIy.attachecLor.separated;:howe_er:, the statlst.LcaI.propertles of:the] r:.
atter_dantJ!luctuafi.ng.pressures_,ary wltb spatial ..location.. E:xamplesto be.cons|dered _.
1 here|n are:o_ttachedandseparated.flaws |mmedlatel.yupstream.and_downstreamof._osc_lJafingshockwaves,, respectively,_.The non-J_omogeneffy-ft_a.yeesul.tfrom-lnt_r,-
_. mittency of:the.shock.wave.osc_I lotion or fr.oma morebasJ._.modi.ficaHonto the.
J turbulence_structure,of.attached.and :se.paratecLflow._due-to the:motlon _ the .shock......wave:.. The var.iat.iOns|n+both.the over.alLlevel_m_cl:p_.ower__ectra_w|th .E)os[:tlon._
r.ela_.[_e..tothe-shockway.e;ar.e-ev_ent_i.n.E_gure1;3;. Thesedata a_:eshown_In_com---
li p_dson,w|fh .hon_ogeneous:_ta£d_ed:a_CL_el_rote& flaw: data. to_.i I l.ustmJ_e_!he-_resence.....




purposeo.fdefir_ng empirical p_redLction.technlques,for the-non-homogeneous
attached and separatedflows.
Overall Level .| T_eove_VJflu_uo_,,gpressur.elevelsForat_,ohedan.sepa,_odf_winclose
proxlmllty to an oscfllat,ng, shockwaveare bounded_onthe_lowside.by the.levels of.
fluctuahng pressurescorrespondingto.homogeneousenv|i_onments.andare-bounded:on-
J the high-s_e by the-peak Fluctuating pressurescorrespond_g to shockwave osc{|lation.
In essenceL this meansJ_at the_differences..between,the homogeneousand. non.-homogen-f.
.eousfluctuatmg pressurelevels may.be attributed dlrect.ly to..luctuah ng pressures
here ....Thus,reducedby.the.osciUating shock.waveFor.the-case.considered . normal[.zedFluctuating pressurelevels for non-homogeneousflows_maybe defined_as:.........................................................
[ " _ '%....)_ _(_----)_A -(_....._) __)
[ /_:_" /_\_. /_ _"
[ s _ )s -_o-/_w
[ vcberethesubscr_ts_a_n_dsupe_ts.are deftned as_follows:
Subscripts:. A...... ----attached flow
S, _ - - separated flow.
- SW- -_shock wave
i, SuperscriptsL H- - _'omogeneouscondition__












" ht"where c- and c are w.ejg _.g functlons.lessthan 1._0_,.wblch representthe con-r__
I- 2 1tdbutlon oEthe shockwave to.the.:overal.t.fluc.tuatlngpressure:level....Thevalues of.......
c and.c vary w_thsi0atla];location relatlve.to the-shock.waveand therefore, are.
1. 2_ _'difflcu If .topred,,ct....However.,_theabo_emethod of representatlon is useful.l.ht e.
_edict3on of powerspectrafor non-homogeneousflowsas will be shownin the next
section.
Power-SpectraI,
To predlct_theopower,spectra for_non-homogeneousflow.s,a.pdor_knowledgeof the ....
overall, fluctuating.pressure_levels_isrequlred._.Under-.the-assuml_'ion._sta.tistlcal--
indeperldence:betw.een_thevarious,coatributing souroces,,the powerspectra.for:non..-?
homogeneous,environments:maybe_written.as..the .summatior_ of.!power.,spectra_of-the ,I
contributing,sources._...Using.thesame-symboli.c:.representation.as.fortheo.veraII level.= Ithe power,spectra for non-hom_._geneousenvironmentsmay-be.written.as:
[o,oi"" Eo,]"........... = . + -c .0-. (30).,A . A t SW '
" " ' " r "I.I_H,:
C"Cf)'I:N"JA...._-T*(ClIHt,.I'A 5x”[*¢OJSW(3:0__
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[ : . i"
!: _ c= = , (33).
_ =: /"SWq_
i:_ To determlne,the..Rowerspectra,for.non-homog.eneous,attached flow as..caused-by
shoclcwaveoscillation. _. tJ_e:vlcl.n_ty..o£ the-attached flow. reglon,. Equations.(.2),.
_' i, (22).,.and:(32)_are-substltutedinto-Equation (30)_t..whlch glv_s a form normalized by










! !Similarly, substitutionof-.Equations(!-0_,.(_22t.and..(33):|nto Equat.|on(3l), leads,to.. '
. the-followlng express|onfox non.-homogeneousseparoted_flow:-
P
i•
" 3,0. PROTUBERANCEINDUCED FLUCTUATINGPRESSUREENVIRONMENTS
j,: Recogni_,ingthe impractlcaltt.y of investigating the fluctuating pressure,_nvironment ._
of every-_otuberarme_whlchmay.beattached to the.externaJsurface_of a launch._ i_
j vehlcle_ a systemati=_studywa_conductedby Wyle.Laboratories in cooperationwith ;,,NASA--MSFC to investigate the flow fields inducedby:generalizecLprotuberance. !i
geometries, l_e resultsof thls.study are reported_n.References22 and.23. Thefirst
objective, ef.thls study was.to.lnvestigate general f_atures o_-pratuberancef.lows,at
transonicspeedsusing generalized _otuberance geometries.consistingof rlght circular ....
cylinders oF._arlous.heights and.dlameterswhlch projected Lnto.theflow.with the axis
_ of the:cyllnder: normal_to_the.flo_direction.....In:vJew of the._ee--inter_actlonhypothesisfirst advao_ed-byCh pman, Kuehn:and.Larson(Ref rence-24).it _as_ant| i_tedthat.
the.useof.generalized protuberanceshal?es,was.a reasonable ap_oach, in_the study of ;.
l- protuberance•inducedflows andattendant.fluctuatlng_pressures:._EssentlaUy, this
! hypothes!sstatesthatboundary layersundergoseparatJonin a.manner which i_ inde- ,_
pendentof.the.origlnai: cause.,, l"be.sef_,ratlon.commenses.w_el[ahead of the p_rotuber-- _
j- ance,, which leads.to the:co,clusion that.the flow near_the.separation_polnt.wasunaffectedby the detail.:geometryof the-protuber nce,. ThishypothesL_was veri_ied:.tosomeextent.;.•
however,, it wasnotecL.inReferences22 •and.23, that dLstlnctdifferences do exist between
- two--and.three--dimenslonal protuberances.fJaw fie]d_ These_dlffere..nces-are.dlscussed. ;!herein, Also_,.in .closeproximity to.the protuberance:,the_locaLf_v,_:'._cracterist|cs .___
mustdepend.on_thedetaiJed.protuberancegeometry. The-.validity_,i!.the _Cree-Lnter-- ;_
actionhyp0thesls as..applled.to_thewake.regloo_oEthe protuberance induced flc_. field _i
' appears,to_be:subject,to restrict[om similar-to thosefor. the.uastreamseparated flow_
region-, In the far_-wake,,the hypothesisis vaJld;.__vh_eas,[n_.thenear-wake the detailed _
protuberancegeometry mustbe-considered...... i
Analysesof protuberance-induced•.f.luctuating._ressures:_aspresentedherein•wiLtencompass
both_the generalized cylindrlcal protuberance and two. typical specific geometryprotuber-
a_ces. _
3.1 General Characterlst.ics.of_Protuberance_Induced Flow '!
Before_dlscussingthe-predictlon methods,_same_general commentsi n rega_rdto_protuberance
_ ir_ucecLflow.fieldsshould_bemade.._A photog_r._aphof a typLcal_o[l,flow_p_atternaround a
cylindrical protuberanceisshown..in_Figure .]5,_ TE_e-oiJ._low_patterr_.wasobtained by.
injectJng oi[ of d[fferent colors into the-attached boundary layer:u..pstream..ot_i_he_R_erturbd
, Flow.region_as:w.elJas.iz_cJosep__rox[mityto the._otuberance.. A_y p['otuberance,regard-
_ lessof"geometry_,whi_.h,extendsinto or through an affached boundary lay_er:wJJI-1) tend
to induce_separatedflcw_uE_d_'eamof the--protubera_e, and 2) generatea._ake down.-
stream.o_the_protuberance.,. Boththe_separatedflow. and.wake_regionsare clearly !1defined in Figure-1:5, "[besetwo..l'egionswd.l.be discussed:separately-,....... .....
_.
QH mject.ed.through.the.three_u_treamo_'J:flcesflowecL_ff-and-was..deflected_around......................
the ,otub_ance by the se4_rated,fiow..field. OIILinj.ected_into the-sepmatedflow _j
r _b ....... . ... _emon flo_wed_In _dlrectlon counter to. the free stream-.-lr_dlcahnga rev.e_r_i.e,flow-
O000000]-TSC]2
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I_ environment_,and.transverie.to the free•stream-[ndicati ng circumEerentiol•flow.due -
to.the_side_.elief.afforded:by the-three-disnensional nature _ofthe-flow, fJeld. Further-
J_ more-the upstreamseparatJon.Lineor front, is.parabollc inshape-as.maybe antlc_.pat_d,
for-a three-dlmensionalprotuberance,,particularly for onebaving a cytlndrlcaJly, shape-,
b _
The lmpor.tantfeature of the all flow pattern in the.separated flow region, is the con-
centrat.lonof oil.-along a front whicb-ls downstreamof thesecondary front,CaUSe d" by
separation-of--theboundary layer+ Thissuggests,a_condi!tionof low.velocity at angles
p_erpendicularto t.he,secondaryfront... The-preser_ceof _he.low velocity region imbedded._
_ rL separated ow not ih- two-dlmensional separatedflow and
w thi has beenobserved
is apparently_uDique-ta tEe-three-dimensional case........
the._upstceamseparated raglan_at.the longitudinal centertine.was _The.length o__ flow
evaluated from oil-f.low, studies,all the .4-inch diameter protuberancefor.the Mach
number,rang_ fi:om0..60 to 1.40 and h/D range:fromO_to2.0. TEe_eparatlon_point_
in.Figure 15, TEeresulting.variationsof narmallzed.separationlength,is identified
_s/D, wJth E/D for the variousMach numbersof_the test_ar_ presentedin Figure 16..
The.curve_presentedfor: Moo =-1.60 was.determined_byextrapolation of_he Iower.Mach ....
Jl numberclatato _ = 1.60... An i ncreasein.eitherprotuberance height or"Mach number
resulted in an increasein •separation.|ength... The.trend .in .thedata indlcates.that_the
i_ separation lengthwill .approachmymptotic values for large-protuberance:heights. Also,
ev.enthoughoil flow_.studieswere not conducted,for:other protuberancediameters, the.....
static- andf.luctuating-pressuredata indicate•that protuberancediameter is the appro-
Ii pri_atenaturalizing parameter. .,:
O[! inje_ed.at strategic points,around_he baseoEthe protuberanceresultedJn.-theflow
pattern forthe wake. The wake flow.,is characterized by a.shortcon_cergingreg_Lonwhich
is terminated,by a narrowneck foLlowed.bya.diverging region. TEeconverging region
wi II_be denoteclasthe near wake.and_the diverglng regionas.the far wake-with the neck
i! regiorJseparating_the two.. The neck•and far-wake are clearly shownin_Eigure 15;-how-
_ ever.,.•th near; wake.is, parffoI.[y o_ ut e by the protuberancedue_to the slight claw.n-
streamangle:of:the_camerav.iew, In the.wake, it is obv.lous,that.the flow.wiJl be:
- perturbed.formanydiametecs.downstream.ofthe-protuberance.....Generall.y; the.necki region which separates:the near- a d far:-w.ake..regions_appearedto_occur:at approxi--
mat.ely,onediameter-aft of tee:protuberance (r/D.c, lo5). for:Moo>,. 1..20:_ Foc lower
i! Mach numbers.,the..wake,was ii L.definedby=-theoi! fl ow. pictures;_however,,the fJuc-;.tuating pressuremeasurementsindicate that the neck region-mqvedaft:withdecreasJ.ng
Mach_number..
t • e. • • • •A.composite-schematlc..show.ing yp_cal,axla I .dJstr_bubonsof.stahc -pressurecoefficlants.
an& root.,-mear_-squ_:me.f|u_tuating_pressure.coefficlents,anda possibLe.model,oEthe flow ,_
field=upstream_of_the_p rotuberan_eis presented,inP:igure 17._ S_fflcEentty_Ul_tream of
• the_protuberance._the flow is-attached which results.lnstatic p_essure.coef,f[clentsof_ i_
approximate_yzero_ and-fluctuating pressure_coefficients;o._apl_.oximatety0.0-1......The_
L! Latter-resultspr.lmar_lyftom_tunnel_background,noise as.discu_ed ir_.Reference_22._ Eo_.................... 'the case showr_,whicb.Js,theme= 1-,60, h/D.= 2,(_ condition, the mostupstream
boundary,of the_-perturbedf.lowis the shockwave•. TEeshockwave i,duce_"a nonllnear _
28 '
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kI• ......... increase ir_statJcpressure.coefflclent ar_d.a.relatlvely small peak in the.fluctuatlng _
pressure-coefficient.... "[bemoanshock.wav_ location correspands.tothe inflection ......
i point in thestatic pressure,data._ffnmediately aft of_the_shockwave_;theboundarylayer uodergoes.separationwhich,, inturn, .resul sin. a r glon_of.relatlvely co stant,
plateau, .static pressur.e,.. in.the I_lateaureglon, a-gradual.increase.i.nfluctuating
pressurelevel with decreasing distance fromthe protuberance-is,observ-ed..In contrast...... to these,data, the.two-dlme slonaLprotuberance (or_step):case-of References.19 and20
show_aregion_of:plateau fluctuat_g pressurecorrespondingto the reg.iono£.plateau
Ii static pressure-(a_show.ni;nEigure-18), Tbls. latter di_re .pancybetween two- andtl_ee-dlmensional separated,flows .isthe first Indicatlo,_(m the-flo_.,is examined
moving dov,cnstrearntoward the-p_otuber.ance)of disslmJlarff|es betw.e_nthe two.cases,
Furtber._.the f|uctuatlng: pressure.|evels_for_the:three_-dlmensiorlalcase are=an order oF.
rnagnitudegreater than that•for the .two-dlmenslonal separated flow-regjon. Immedliat:eLy
downstreamof the-E_lateau.regiont the f.[ow exhibits ," ,',dden-reductiorLLQstatic pr.e.sscu'ee_
and the beginning ofl.tbissuddenreduction,cot'resLr. , peak•in .the fluctuating pros---_sure level ._ Correspondingto.the r.eglorLof. Io_cstc,,. _Jr.e-i_what may be,en_zlSloned
as o p!ateau region of fluctuating pressure;for"the_M¢ = 1.60 condition;:however., this
_i is.not typical offal [ Macb numbers,,slnce.-th_.fluctuatingpressuredecr_-asestoward,theprotuberance-for the:region of. Iow.static,pressure_as_iscussed-in_Reference 22. The_.
distinct .nature.of_the_suddenstatic pre_ure reductionand the_stronglev.elsof:fluctuatlng
|! pressureare uniqueto the three.-dlmensionalseparatedfl.ow_ase as shownin Figure-18,I.
Based.onthe c:haracter-lst|csof t_betinduced sep.aratedf.Jowas exhlblted by thestatic .
Ji pressuresfluctuatJrig;pre.ssuresand o11flow picturest..amodel of the.upstream._perturbecL-- .,I
I
' _ hflow canbe postulated. Considera systemof horse,-shoe_orhces, whlc when__ie_v.ed
in the p]ane_o_symmetryappear,asshowninFigur_e.17, Two.majorvortices are assumed
ro be_rotati'ngsuch_thata .coz_ditionof _ev.erse.flow.exists,near thewaJJ of the_testpanel4
L
wlth_a th[rdt smaller.,,vortex,trappe_dnear:the_walJbetween tbe.two.majpr-vortices-and ._
rotating _ _he.opposltedlre_:t:iOn. Thus,.the_boundarycondltlons.at the inner:region•of _'
the separated._hea_.lc_yer.ancLwlthLnthe separated.flowaresat_sfied.-Also observethat.
the_.upst_'eamvortex may be elongated whlch.would.result in a relatively cat,slantstatic.
pressure_,plateau, reg!.on_.e.. Thee-aft_vortex_.because:of_th._.geometryof the_flow.,, may be _ !
_i morecircular,which.would induce a nonllz_earvarlatlon.o_: the=waLL40ressures-as observed '_
in the-statlc pressure.distributions..Furthers_because-ofthe different, static-pressure,levels...... ,
associatedw_ith.tbe-J_vovortices, it_may be postulated that the:inner vortex has a higher-..........
tangential:velocity at the.fo_ard_ elongated_vortex,..the wall- than.does F_nal.ly:,..thai
sheaclngmechanlsmthat would.resuff due-to the opposi_e..veloc|ty vectors in the.regio.n-
between,the.t_vo.v.or.ti_.e.swould._:ausea_dlscontinuity i_ the waJI shear:stresswhich .................. |_
• li- w.ouJd_enable_0L1,to be;_apped in. thls_region_(co_respondingto the secondary:front
noted,in:the_oil flow pictures)=and also disturbancesreamthe_shear_interaction-_,g_,[_d i
L generate,higb_le.v_eI f.luctuat!.ngpr_essuresa noted.[n.k.beaxla [_dlstributJon of._; _%o;'Figu_s 17 arid.18... Thedirection,of-rotatlon;.of the:vortices is__erifled_from•the ol Lflowpat.ternsor.or.the.sue'faceof.the test panel (E_gure15) aswel I as In_ohotographsof tltan_um
dioxide studieso_ t.he i_rotuberancefJow_patterrr....][_i_ interesting to note.that:the titoniumg
_i, dio_ida flow;Raft.rns .(slde_v_ showed thesel_r_ation,_' " .......... ot!._eflow' _om-the w_l I. f'..... the






t fluctuating .pressuremeasurementsover the wall .ofl the 8,,i nch diameter-protuberance_
presented.in Referer_ce22:. One final .sample_of_data which.addssupport•to the validity.;
of-the Pastu[ated.model_ot_.the:upstream_separatedflow is presented.inFigure.19._ Her.e.i.
the :Flowpattern u_tream, of a cy.li_drlcal pr.otuberanceb.as:been photographedusing _'
thi_ filamentsof smokefor flow-vlsua_ization(.R.eference25). l_emultiple vortex
pattern uL_ream of.the protuberance.Ls.clearly defined.. Thisco_dlfion w.asextrpmely
I,_w_peed (on theordec of 5 ft/sec); however,, the presentdota suggeststhat the bash: .:_
feotures_ot_the flowf_ld.remaln unchangedat .transonicMack number._.Other f.hJc- +_
tuatlng L_'msure-data-wblcb.d[stlncPly.show.simJlar.ffles,and differences between.two- •
and three-dimenslonalseparated,t_[ows:.arethe powerspectra and crass-powerspectra
which wil! be discussedin the following subsections............ _
"r
The 1_1_stcucture.ln tbe.w.ake..ofthe.protuberanceconsists.,of a conv.er_gjn_,near wake._ .... _
reglon;,a neck .region of nearly,p.aralleLflow;' anda_dlvergingt far wake reg!Onas pr.e, :_
vlously noted in Eig.u_e_15.. Fluctuating pressuresin the .wake generally reach+maximum- .+
_alues i:n theneck region.(r/D ._, 1.5.for.Moo =-t .6) as shownin.FLgure.15_..Additional
insight into.the flow structureof.protuberancewake-.fiowswilLbe forthcomingin the
discussionsof powerspectraand crossepowerspectra in the-foilowlng subsections.
Anal.ysesfor.the purpase.:ofd.erivingprediction formuta.for:protuberancejrlduced flows...... ._
are.basedon datataken alongthe_longitudinaL conterline (in.the_plane of sy_nmetry).. _
Generally-, the.mostsevece,f luctuatlng pressur_esforprotuberanceflowsoccur in the
plane,of-symmetry.. Comprehensivedata for.regions around-the-protuberancesare. i
_esented in Reference.23.. It sufficesto note_bere_that_the_reg!or_aroundtbe_l_-O--
tuberance ischaracterized, by_a gradual transition from u_tream separated,flow.to.
• • d . •downstream.wake_flow. Botbstotic and fluctuating,pressuresexh_b_te .gradual changes
from one region to.the other_ however_,relatively severe fluctuaffng p_essures.were._
observed,near the_edgeof-the wake aswell asalong the Iongltudi'nalcentertine (see
Reference23)• _
I_ the .fo.ILow.ingsubsections,separateanatyses,are presentedfor. 1_the ._.otuberance !
inducedselx_'otedflow field, 2) the p_otuberanceincl:_d _hack wave-o_cillation_and.........
3) the-protuberanceinduced wake flow_fJeJd_.
3.2 ProtuberanceInduced Separated-Ftow ....
Overall Levels As.noted.re_the,forego_ g discussion.,,tJ_eseparated_flow_e.JdJ'nduced_
u_tream o__a.tbr_ae-aimensloeal:p_rotubexanceW_ILconsistof two.dlst_ct r.egionswhlch_
• A ...a_e.referr.edto_as.the-irmer.and,outer:regions.... ccordingto _he_Chapman,Kuehn_and_.
Lawson.ffee,.Jnterootic:nhyl:_thesls,the outer,region of-the.separated,flow_fieLdfor a.....
tbree_dimensi.onal,prot.uberance_should_exhibit, fluctuatlng pressure,cbaracteristics
slmila_ to thoseobser_ed_for.twa=dlmensio_al.andaxisymmetr.icfJaws._Immedlate]y_.
aft.:of the_induced,t_ock wc_e at_he separation,polnt_ .tbe-J_nSftuctuoting pressure.............
levels a_e in fairly cLoseagreeme.t as shown-i. F_g_ureJS_..How_ever,deviations
behveenthe.t_vvocasesoccuc a shortdistance_affof the:.sbbckw.ave_andgrowJncreas_ng|y
greater_i_ the.dieect.lonof._otuberance, Pred_ctio_oEthe rmsfluetu_tffJgpressure
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levels_iscomp!icated by theic:dependence-on,free-streamJ_ach number, protuberance-
(- diameter._pr.otuberam:e_helghL-andIocat|on_in.tbe.pecturbecLflow.field_ Thus_it._loes "_
nat appearfeasible lo.proposepredictlon methods.for the overaU levels.. However:t am
repr_sentatlve set:of data. ispresented.ln..PJgutes20o-f. for Mach numbersfrom_0.6: to
_ 1.6. Additional dnta.is presentedin References 22 and23. :,!
I
Data presentedin Figures20a_.f ahow_charocterEstlcst):pical of both the upstr_eam
I separatedflow fLetd and:the d_nstr_arn_wake flow field. In the upstreamseparatedf-J_.j_eglont it-suffices to note.that.the-reglon isextremel.y n_on.-homogeneouswith.
_/P_/qm. ranging:from0,04 t_0.J2 in the.-_outer. eglonof separatec_fLow_and from. :il
,_1- 0,06 toO,.12 in the inner r_egior_of_separated,flow with peak levelsbetween .the._bvo
_eg[ons_rang!rig up.to.apj0.r.oxlmatel.y0.22.. Thus_the.development_ofgenerallzed i
_edlCtion. formulasof_ow_JralLlevels .fc¢the separatedflow. field, is.consideredto be
_ impractical.and reference shouldbe made to experimental data for any particular case-
of interest. _,
Pc'.,ver-Spectra --. Thederi_ations-of__rediction.for-mula-of_the power-,spectra,for_the
: separated3low. fielcLrequiresseparate_anaJysecof_the.inner:andouter: reg!om:.. Both..... i;
I_ I:_eg!onsare nola..-homogeneousa ..evlclenced.by the variations _in..o_eralllevels and,. as
a.re_lt,_ prediction formula.will_representthe.sL_tJcdaverage-spgctrumshap_e-w.ithin- ._.,
that::regiOn__Howev.er,it..wiJI be.noted that::the._r._dlctJon,formula for:each-region Ls "
J i derived,asa .functionof mean.square_overall,f.luctuatingpressureJay_•Is..Thus<.under _i
I _ th_ assumpt.aon_o£sJmtlar_ty of.spectrum-shape_w_thspqtm Iocatlon_ the proposed
p,edi_ction_forrnulawill contain the-non-h0mog_eneouse_f-fectsas.they affect the
t spectrumlevels_....
_ NormaJ[zed_..oNer.spectra_forthe-outer_'eg|on.of_.theseparated{low field_at a sho_t ':
distanceaft oJ_he shockwave_(¢orr_pondi;ngto. %o= O_,O_4)__arepresentedin _ ,_
Figure.... These:datarepresent the same:relative iocatio_ in the•separated.flow field _for.Moo.- 1.4_and 1.6, and.h/D = 1.0 and2.0.. it was antlcipated-that thesedata
!'f i were-measuredsufficiently-aft, of..the_shockwaves to..preclude.any-contrlbution..of the |! shock wave. to,the:powerspectral density, Also,. tbe_.measurementIocations_were.suffi:-__ !
ciently forward,of:.theJnner regian..of•separated,flow__topreclude¢ontrlbutions to the-
J i power:spectral density from.this:region....!
_.is interestJng.to note.the exceLIent•data col|qpse och|eyed.by..usirig.the separation l
_' length,.J2s,,as_the-typical.Jength.and!free-stream_eLoc[ty_ Uco, as the--typical_velocffy._
For the range.of,data pr.ese.nt.ed:i_ Figure 2't,. the separa!Jjonlength_v.miedfrom 1.75.to--
2_35_¢liometers,.Other:typ._callengthswhich,w.ete-cons,dered,were-infloN.i_g_bounda_.
layor.thickness80, boundary,lay,er:d,splaceme_t.th,ckness:,_6, and4;¢otuberan<:e-_ iameter,___
• • " " d
D-_lt is:not surprlslng that: the best collapse_was a_hieved:using,separation .Lengthsince___.
it:.isa ditectmeosure of:_he:.scole_ofthe separated flow field:. Also-,.th_S.pmamet_c
J contalnsthe, effe<:ts-of_oth_pratuberaP.ce-height,, h_.ar_protuberance_dlamet_r_ D,
It"v__oted-ln FJ.gur.e_.l('__thatbo_b.__ have.an_effect:o._,_the separation length..
I:. ALsm__: of:h/D.'t_otube_at_._e.__l_e[ght,s:the more m_luenhal-parameteror1sepqr_tLOn
3I ....................
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length; whereast_at •large.wlues of h/D, protuberancedlameter is more influential. _
The:dividlngpointbetwee_ these.two_rangesoccurs.where (h/D)/(._s/D) = 1.Q, and_
r.t thus_it.lsa function of_-free-_treamMachnumber.. Atvery low values of-h/D, the-
power spectra.should.collal_seuslngh as a .typicaL length;:.whereas,,at. largevalues I _
of h/D, the spectra=shouldcollapse_uslngD as a typical len_h,. Naturally_, the 'i!_
, ,,_• cho_e_of_bor D is avoided if-_s is useda_ proposed:hereln.
Eorthe range,of Mach numbersstudied,hereJn, it is not posdble to evaluate:theaccuracy of Um as the ty.plcal velocity.. Other.i_vestlgators have suggested,local .
° w-| ":
velocity, U_,. as.discussedin.Sectlon.2._. As_amat!er of_convemence, Uoo,- i!- :,be-employed,herein; however,..conversionof the prediction formula_toanother typtcal '"
velocity can be achi:ewed.withrelatlve:.ease. For the presentanalysis, the;selectlon.
ofa typical Jength.was_certa_ly the most.,critical _askin order to ach'mve.meani_gfuI
predlction formulos.
spectra for.the_regl.onof mi.nlmum_qoo within-theouter region of the separatedPower
ii flow field is closely representedbythe following e._mpiricalformula:
c_(f) Uo° p (36)•', --
• qmJ2s f0_2s
I! ifo = 0.412 "_s '_.
|i A comparisonbetweenEquation.(36) and.the-experimentai_data isshown,in Figure 21, :
[t.wiJ.l be noted.that .thls.equatlonis.somewhat,differentthan_Equation(10) which was
derived,for two-clJmensionalseparated flowsin. Section 2.2. i
,I i
._i For atrue comparisono_the two_lxedlctionformula., Equation(lO)was rederlved in
termsoEseparatio= le,lgth, ._s, and.free-stream velocity, Uo_ using,the values given i








A rCompar_isOl:l_of.this .eqgatio_.with experimentaldata_ also shown,in F|gure:.21.....
i AI though_thedlsagreememtis.not.overly disturbing, if.does_suggest.that:he=free-.-= interaction hypothesis,is questi nabI• when_applied_toth fluctuating_press.ure-
environmentin the outer reglo_of, separatedflow ......................
1 To check the valtdlty, of Equation36 for. other areas of the-outer_separatedflow .regiOrb
comparisonsare-made-with the;powerspectrafor:two protuberancesof different diameter
and variousradial locationsin P-Igures:22a-c. At. r/D = 2,50., the measu_ementswere_i taken.immediately off of the.shockwave .ands.in. fact, may-beupstream.of-theout_
vat.taxsince.the, oiJ flow _photographsjndicatecLthat.separatJor_occurred.at,r/D= 2.35
for.thi_.condffJon.. Howewer, the.shock.wave is.knowrzto be_forward:of:the.r/D= 2.50l cation, Thus_.the dlsturbancesappear to havea.spectraLcontent between_that:defined.
for two, and three-dimensional_separatedflows as show_-in__gu_ 22a. The.it_fluence-
o_ theshock wave on the low._frequenc._spectra[ density is:evldent..for:theS-Jnch _o ......tuberancedatcLin Figur 22a. _The location, r/D = 1.75, corr spqndedto the regi n., . o
where _-__/q(:o_= 0.0.9 and, thus,,shoulcl.exbibitthe_ef[ects..ofnoo_-homogenelt){on.
the.pow.er.spectra._Thec loseagreementb_t_een Equation _6). and:the .experimental
data.shownJn Figure., 22b. indicate.that.non-homogeneouseffects.in.the.outer region_are_
essentially an increasein fluctuating pressure_levelswith little change:i_sepctral.content ._ At J'/D.= 1.5_0, correspondlngto the boundary betwsaen_thinner:andouter _
reglpns of.the separated flow fie Id.,.maximumfl uctuati ng pr:essure.levels are reached........
I i' A.comparisonbetween Equotlon..(36)and expe.rimental,spectrctshowon .under..'opp!:oxJ-motionat/ow frequenc:ie_and anower .apl_oxlmat_io=at.high[requenc!es. S_ce_the_.
spectrumlevel is a.function of p2/_q2,in .Equqtic_(3_6),.the_over-ap_proxJmatlor_at.high.
|;: frequenci_esis.attributed to the hLgh.level,disturbances_atI=_, f_equenc;_esand-tbeJ.r_
influeox:e.on p2/q2..In other.words',the spectraat r/D:=-1_.50 is believed to_bare !
I! the samebasic shapeas the:outer .regionwith the.exceptJon:.thatlow frequency,modulo..
tlon in_a.Iongit.udi_g direction of the flow structure_increasesthe_lowfrequencyspectrum.
level .. This_low.:freque_.y e.nergyis sim!lar to that_notedfor a_shock_waveand.apRarantly
J! resultsfrom a ssmdar:oSCdrlahonmecbamsm ]t obviously does.not.._esult§ram contrJ-a _
bution of:the.inner..vortex structure o_will be.shown.[c_'. F.o_wardana.afLmovement;
of.the vortex:structure.w.oulcLcause-a_.r/D longitudinaL=_modulofi1 h_/:Don of;=..2,0;e_a.:the,instantan ous,stabcI: p.ressuredishdbutions..Since, =-1,5__M... _60, large_;.pr_.asure:....
gradientJsl_,es.,ent,,modularian will r,esult-in_a_uctuoting.pressure._imllar" to._at noted .................
beneath o=,"at,ng:shock waves. Th,smay eos,Jybe the mechan,smnoted ,n F,gure 22G;
A represe_otive: samplingof power._ectro for the,inner region of the. separatedflow
field is:presented:m_i gure 2.3_..The_ data have htt le-m._ommonw_ith the: spectra_
measured.atr/D __J .50-, _.Th;sJs_condstentw_th.tbe_postulated,model of:.the:separated_
flow fleld. ThusLa new_p_edmt]onformula is requir.ed.,for /D <'.1.50_.. TheJollowing
equatlor)_si_ ¢tase.agreement.wlththe power,spectrafor the-experimentc_lLy-measured,
! dat_or._o..raogeof.test conditlbns:
I




: • " /. '
!; _ where- 4_
--0---= I•.3
A comparJson:ofLEquatlon38. wlth experimental: datafor:.protuberances.of:O.-L_ch-and....
4.-,inchdiameters, r/D_= 1_.25,.is shown_in.Figure24... Theagreement_isconsidered '_
tobe-excellent._ The,power-spectrum_for two,di mensional.separated_Jow._laS defit_ed. _!.iby.Equation(37) is also shown_in.Eigure.24.....A-comparisonb tweenthls equatlon.ar_d-
experimental.data reveals..large-d[fferences between the.-two.flow..flelds,..Finally, it . i
_. should be noted_that..the.[ack_of a.peak Jn_the-exp.erimental.spectrasat_low.frequencies
supportstheprecedlng argumentthat the anomaly•observ_ed.atlow.frequencJesat..... !
r/D=-l..50. (Figure22c). results from somemechanlsmother than the disturbancescon- ._
tained within tee inner vortex.
In_summary,the-p.ower-sp.ectra..for_the_-sep.aratedflow_field upstream,of.a_three-dimen-
': IT sionaJ,protuberancesupports,the L_Ostulatedt_muLtiple.._vortex.,._modeLoEthe.seLoarated
reglon._ [n_.theouter_reglon,.¢orrespondihgtotheouter:v.ortex structure.,,the40ower :i
spectra.can_beaccurately represented_bya_single_.equatian_wLth.non,homoger_eous.... '_
: _ effects,adeq.uat.eLycontaLned_i.nthemearL-_square=o.verall.Level parameter_Jnlthe pre_-- _
k dicHon,equatlon..- Immedlat_Lydownstreamof: the shockwave, .t.he_spectra,for two-_
and three_.dimensionaLseparatedflows.deviate _rom..eacELother'even _houghsome_.
similarity in.shape..LsretainecL.._FJnally,. in the.inner-region.oil:separated flow drasffc ,idifferencesare observedhetwe_wer_rspectra for:tW.o,-and thre_mensional
separated•flowsfor this region, t
Cross..-.powerlSpectra__-Cross-sp.e_ra for:a_representati_ve,condition (M_o= I._.60,.
|
h/D.-=-2.0) are presentedin Figure25, Jtwillbe noted that:reasor_ab[y:goodcorrelation ..... :
F is shownfor_microphonepa|rs IocatecL.ber_eaththe forward vortex,.poor:.coherence-for __ .
E. microphonepairs.Located.nearthe.-region.betweenthetwo major vortices, .qndfa|r 1correlation._formicrophonepairs located:JcL.the-reglor_of_he.i_ner, vortex. Disturbances_....
1 generatedJnJhe-region o£ i nteraction.between,the.-two,major:,v.or.t|ces wouldnot:be: can-
_ cted:directly acr.oss_tbemi_ro_ones near:the-p.rotuberarmebecause=_f:the:.dii'ec_tio .of......
rotation of_the .innervortex. Thus,_some-toss:of_oher.ence_(campared _o.that .for:the-
I outer vort.ex.s)_stem._may_be exl_ec_ted..Typ_icalvarJatlon of-the.coheren_e-furmtJony2"(E_,..f)with Strouhalfrequency- (£ E._/Uc)_ha_e.-beenanalyzed for.atta_hed_f'low,an_
twoe-and.three-dlmens|onaLsepc_at.ed-flows_lbese data.show,that_the.three.-dimen-_ _ .....
Ii sion_: Sepo_rated:flow, field. 1_, _oherence-very_r_pid|y ri n..compe_risorLwltb. the.other._
I.wO_.case_, as m_yIbe..expected_from-the_spiral_-ho_rs,e _.oe-_ortex_structure-in the _ I
i separatecl:-f_low-{LeIda._. I34:.......! t _
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• As a first..approxlmafion_the norm01izedJongltudinalco-spectra .maybe represented
f) = e"a /Uc cos
where a is.the coefficient of exponential decay which will vary with spatial lncatton
within, the_separ.atedflow. field.. On-the averagee the coefflcleet of exponentJcd_decay.....
. was approximately the same-forboth_theinner.and outer,reglons.ofseparated,flow_ al-
though,,the coherenc_was more.cle_ly defined for theouter_reglon._ Thus,.a value-of|. a-= O_7:shouldadequately,r_resent- these-two reg!ons..._Between_.the_inner and outer
regions, the coherenceshouldbe assumedto be ap._oximately zero or a =.oo,........... .;;
|-.. 3.3 Protuberance'nducedShockWave.Oscillatlon
Overal I Levels -- OscLI|oil on o£.the--shock.wave:immediately upstream,of the .protubor.- i
ance.induced,separatedflow field, produc.ed.sur.face.fJuctuatingpr.essur.esvery•slmi.lar,to._
thoseobse_ed-upsh:eamofl.two-dlmensional_separated_f.lows..as:shown.i_ Figures.J2_and '_:_
1B,. Themeasuremento£ip.eak__fluctuatlng j0r_essure.:l vels beneath oscill atlng shoclcwa_ves, i
is extremely._difficult slnce.the,disturbancesare.high.Ly_localized .and-theshock,must.be
centered.direct I.yover:the_measurlng.instrument,. For.the.range of-.pi:otuberance_test _
condi.t!_,ns,reported in Re_erences-22.and23., only a_few..examples_oil"shock.wave. "*
jl osclllafion w_re recorded.... Forthese coF_dLtions,_rmsleveL_.rangedup,to 0.07 as:shown _;i_ Eigures20a-f. _hes dataare consistentwith the l lsmeasuredby Coo-andothers /
in References.14, 19_ 20, and.21.
PowerSpectra The.power_spectra .or."shock-wave,oscl|latJort inducedby three-dlmen-_ ..... _.._..........
sional protuberancesore very.slmi.larto that rep.ortecLbyCoe.for two-dimensional _
separated,flow._(see.Figure_12)...A comprehenslve_anaJyslsof the spectrumshape_,and ,_:
the.mechanlsms,which•contribute,to the_luctuatJng pressures:beneath o_ciJLatingshock
waves was_presented,i_ Sectio_ 2.3 andwill nat_be..r.epeateelbe_e. _The_similarffy.in
:! the spectra t_or:fbe two case_indicates,that the-regiono.{_shockwave_osci.Llafion_is....... |
ef£ectlv.ely:a fr.ee-interaction.reg!on..and._the:attendant.fluctuatingpressuresa_:e
independent of_he_deta[led.,geomet_:yrof.._theprotuberance.. The-generaJized.predictio__
formula,for.:shock wave_osclI latiomas presented,in.S_:tion 2.3.should_be.,appropriatefor:-thewedl-ctior_of-p.owec_spectra..for.:reg!ons..beneatb-protubaranceinduced.shock
waves:.....However,..o_e-inte_est_g anomaly:is_evidentin the shock oscillation, data:••




a low.frequency_phenomenonv_ffis posslble that the:microphones:emRIoyedin.the study_
" of:thr_e-di'm_sional_ p.r-otuber.ar_cet_,reported!in;R_fere_ces22_and 23 felled: to .record ....
f. " Jlthe low.fi:eq_u.ency]uctuatmg pr-essures,due to resl_nse coiL-off. (see-Reference:22)_....
• Consequentl.y,the measuredoverall levels may-be-somewhat:low.or.thanthe actuaLcase, :_
35
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I However.,_amoresigni_cant effect-appear_to_be-the-use.o£80 as the-typ!cal length, "
ComparJsansof powerspectrauslngseparation length _-sappearsto give a much closer
I collapseof.the dataas shownin .Figure26, Thenew predlcHor_.for that _rtian of the _
spectra resulting from Invlscld shockwave oscillation, expressedin termsof _Ss.is::
I
,__,k_o°-lL_- ' (_/qL)_w
Ua°/Sw = 8.75x10 -2 i_
(e_"/%o)sw" 4.5xlO_
The.contributlon oflthe_eparated flow in °the immediatevicinity of_theshockwave "s
given by the two-dimenslonalexpression: 1
!
--- .J = k. - (41).......................[ _L,_,_ .s {,0,.1{.1._,/,o>O--}'"'_ "_
\ Uoo.Is + ._,
where
_,.U=Is =--o_.zo_.
As.noted.in Se_Uon2:3,. the-v.alueof.k I may.vary fromeJppr_ximately0:.25.to 1.00,
dependingonthe_mean Io_atlo_cof the$bo¢1cwave_relatlve to the_measurementlocation.
For Coe's shockoscl I1atl on sEe_ctra,_k.l_=- O.2.5.
For the_cy.l,ndncai.protuberancedata 1.0_esentedm-Ergur.e26_ k - 0-,25-_:glvesa, ood
IIi|: emR.irJcol...... :f_ to- the ex l)errmentaLlyobserv.edspectra_._It.:w_. be.ln_ed that'the tw.o_._g...El.: dlmensi_of ex_essJorl_for. theseparated flow: is..empl_yedJ_ere:slncetoe separat.ed_.......
flow ih the. immediate vlcinlty of; the shockwav.ea_peorsto.exhibit' flu_tuatlt_g.
[_ 36
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I pressurecharacterlst.ics.tyj_ical.of-twa,,climensionalf ows rather thoncbaracter|stics
typl.cal.of the outer v.or.tex,_In fact, jt is.highly _ible that..the_flow undergoes- 17
I separatlon.a.shortdistance-aft of-the shockwave.rather than Jmmediatelyaft of_the
- shock wave slrme Equation.(.10)closely resemblesthat for attached turbulent boundary
layersasmentloned: in-Section 2.2. . :;_
I 1be.final, expressionfor the:shockwave o_i Ilation upstreamof a cyllndrlcaL protuber- '_
ance is the combination af Equations(40) and (41.).:. _,1
uo1
...... 2 " = ...... +! Lq,,,' Jsw{,,i,,_/{,+_:_,o,,..,,} .,_Uoolsw
" •
(_/.<,'<,,)s.
[ O" 25 --I (42)
[ t_!S{fO'ls '_ {1.+. (flfo,)O'll3 }r2. _,. ,_




E Also farthe case._own in Figure26
i_l_<12_i._
I t..-z.,,m/SW =4.5x 10_
[-- (_/<"<<,)s__,_,o-,
- iEquatlon_(42)is Jz__exce|l_entagreementwlthexperimental data as,shown,in Fig_e 26 ..........









li osciJlatJon_werenat_computedin References22 and..23., However_the .closesimllarlt.yf.the ov.eraU._levelsand- ower.sp. ctra.b tw.eetwo-and three.--dim nsl nalserrated.
flows for_the _eg[onot_the-shockwawe.indicatesthat_the-crass-spectrafor.three--dimen,,
L siona[ protuberances,wJJI..closeJ.yresemblethose-fo_the_-two-d;mens_onalcase;,..Thus,Equ tion.(25).in Section Z.3.shouId be ap.pr _late-her .with the po sible exception,that
the typical lengthdlmenslon shouldbe-_s rather than 80. ..
At this point in flmeL the spatlal _:haracterlstlcs.of fluctuat_g pressuresremain o1_.r_
and.w;I [ require-additional study,. Certainly_ considerable,insight hasbeengained.as .
- aresuff of.the studles.rep0rtedin.References,i.9,. 20,. 22t_and 23; however,many questionsin regard.tos.hock.oscillation phenomenar main unanswere ,
i 3.4 I_otuberance-InducedWake Flow
Overall Levels - --T.yplcal.__r.ms.f.luctuatJngpressure_Le.velsfo_ tbewake-flow, field.
e. • " ' 7. _" e,_d_nst_eam,of cyl mdr._cal..protuberances.are;pr,esentedm.F_gure 2. (_" = 180_degrees)
, The fluctuat_ingp.ressur.e.fi_dassociatedwith-the.wake o£-aprotuberancee.xtends.over
cLrelatively large-axJal,distance.....it ir_d[fflcuJ_-todistl;ngu[sh,the nea_-wake_,neck,. ......
and far.-wake.reg!ons.;nthe overall. Levels,.however,, the_general_trendis that peak.fluctuatingpressure levels occur:near the.neck._withdecreasing Levels_.inthe:near-and--
far..-waker.eglons..For:cer_tainconditions.the-peak.Lev.els_of;luctuatlng pressures;,occur- ....
three or_four_diameters aft of_the,protuber.ance..As .noted in_References_221.and.23,. itiscli_fficuit.todefine_consistenttrendsin:the wake resultsand_perha_ this confusionis
a _esult_of.tbe.c,_mplexfJow_str.uctur.e_that,existsJn.thewake.and the-way it changes
_ _ with variations in both_Machnumberand protuberancehe_ht.
Power"Spectra - Powerspectra for the-wake_exhiblt_charaeteciStics_ofanon_omo-
geneous_iow field:.whichJs gradually chang!ng in space_ It. ;s.di.ffi_cudt-to.determinepr_.ise_trendsJn the:p.ower:spectraw.lth var.lations of.either:Mach_number,. _otuberance
_ height., or axiaL,location.(see:References22:and 23) ,. Typical, powerspectra,,normalized
by protJJberance_.diameter:andfree-_stream_v_elocity._,are_presented.itl_Figure_27_._The.choJ_:e._diamel:er as the._pical_lengt.b_was.necessitated_bythe.lack of..a t.ypical, length
scale.for the wake-flow .field ._. in .the_upstreamseparated fiow.:field,, the separation.
[. length,. _s' was found..tobe_an.appropriate_normalizing.parameter:,.However,_in.the__wake-the-choice is more_dlfffcult_si_ce.the.geometryofl the wakeJs relaHvel.y,unknown.
Perha_ r.the.axia[distance_fromthe protuberance.to-theneckregionJs.a typical dimens,__
ion-for- the_wakestructure;:.however,.this:parameter:is.not .cleari_y_.defined. _The f.low_....field_Jnthe w-ake.iscomloLicated-b_!1)the flow. a_oued_tbeprotube_:aece_hi.ch.wiJ|
have.a characteristic scaJe in.proportion,to_p_otuberar_oe_diometerand_ 2). the flow_
over_the-top of_the-_otuberance.which w|ll_ba_e a.characteristJc-_s0ale_in proL_rt|oo-to_protuberance_heigbt..v I=ur_ermor.e:,.the_c_n-ucdformdistribution of;velocl.ty and
flow_dlrection-upstreamof_the protuberance-ase,aused_by,upstream,separated.flo_
IL_ furtber_com_i_ates the:ana|ysl_ for..the.w.ake, it Js.¢onclevabJe_thatacha_acteristi_
_ dimens_bn.for_be-w_ke.doesnoLexist:.in.the_way_thot_it_w.as_def;ned.for:the u_stream






h/D = 1.,0. _Fob_thiscondition, o.single predlctlon .formulaappearsto-be rep.r_sentative .............
__ of th_ power _pectr_ f_ a_. thr_ _ - _ o_ th_ wake. .. _ _ua_o_ _ g_ve_ as_ _r_
- . (43,. '¢(_u= =q, D f.o , ' ,
=o _ {1+ (f/fo)':uS2_
where •
I ............................
A comparison_ofEquaUon-(43).w ith Spreetra-for.thenear.-w.ake,_nec_ .and..f_.-wake
regions iS_shownin Figure.2Z. Theagreement is c°nsidered:to-be'excellentth.in the _ifar-wake with increasingdis:repancy occurring in. e di cti n of the pro uberance, r ' ,_4..{
Cross-PowerSpectra --Typ_caLcross_pectrcfl_densJtyresuJts-for_the_protuberance-wake.-- ,,
are presentedas normaliZe[co.-arid quad-spectra.inJ:igur_e.28,_ Maximumcoherence_ :.I
m the wake occurredinthe neckand__far_-wakere_=ons_as.evidencedbythe lower:decay "
rates_.oflthe.cross..-spectra.....In_the r_ear.-wake,r/D._L ] .50,. the cross-..s'pectza.decayvery !
.rapidly.and in general sho.w.poor_correlation.... _The_correlatJon,.increases,to a maximum
il l ,, the neck region and tlds..,s,attrlbuted:to the nors_-dispers,v.enature o(!the .para,'el. !
flow: in.th,s region ._.In khe. far w_ake,_the_flow,has a..diverging:_Rat.tern;_howe_er,.good;
corcelation was_hLI attamecL,._The LargerseparatJorLof;themlCrophories,m-the.far wake i_
resuIted m_a. lossofLcohere_ce_.in..the_.Iow:frequencycomp.onents.....In.generaI,Lthe wake. '_'
flc_.w_as_characterized_by,posit_e.conv_ctionvelc_citiesi_(con_ectIonin.thed,rect,onof. :i
the free str-eam)_as_exhibitedby the posffi_e-valuesof the normahzed frequency parameter
and the trend in the quad-sl_ectralden_ty-. ...... . i
The.longitudinal co.--;.ancLquad_-spectrain theneck" and.far:--wakereglons for small_ i
spatial,separationscan be representedby exponentia!ly d.ampedsihusoidsas_follows:
[ Q (_-If)-="e-2_ a f @U.c_sir_2 _ f@Uc ......
i; where the _oef_f_ient of .exponential .decay-:i.sgiv_en_bya_ 0_-19. _
LateraL_oss-p.ow(r spectra-were-not,computedfor_the wake flow=f.i;eld_i;n,Refer.ences.....







Another.way of expressingthe.spatJal characteristics-of a fluctuatlng pressurefiaid is
j with the coherence-function_whichis the squareof themodulus for the cross-.powerspectra. A comparisonof coherence, functionsfor variousbasi_:and protuberance ....
induced fluctuating pressureenvironmentsis presentedin F|gure 29. ix
I 3.5 Comparisonsof Generalized and Specific-Geometr_,Protuberances
l Testswere performedas reported in Reference 22 to investlg_atesimilarlt[es betweeng neraltz d.and.sp c|fic geometrypratub rance fl w fi ldsand-attendant fhJctuati g.
pressures. Thisstudywas cLcursoryexaminatlon .of s,.r_.clflcgeometry protuberances
Ji since only two configurations_were:studied. Thes_conflgurat|onsrepresentecLscaledmod lsof-the Reactlon-Control.Systems(_RC$)andAuxiliary Pr.opuisionUnlt (APU)_on
the.Saturn.V.. Theresults_presentedherelr, representonly the.sallent characterlstics
- of the inducedfluctuatlngpressures.slnceonJyrmslevelsare presented_._A comparisont axial d|strlbutlonsof"rm fluctuafing pressur sfor the RCSprotuberan eand a
2-inch.diameter cy!indrical protuberancewlth h/D= 0,5 is L_'esentedin Figure30.
Theagreementis good, particularly in the upstreamseR.arated..flowfleld_and the.far-wake region.... A simila__comp.ariso_,between th APU protuberancean 4-|nch
diameter'cylindrlcal protuberance-w.ithh/D - 1.0 is shownin Eigure31. The e[ong_ed
i i shape,of the APU.protuberanceresultedin.peak f.luctuatlng pressuresat adlstance furtherupstr amthan that_obse_edfor the:cylindriCal protubera ce_.Al o, thewake disturbances '/
are in agreement,only in.the farwake-._. However, in both the upstreamandwake flow . J







II 4.0 coNc uo Nc  MARs.
I _ AnctLyseso£va_..c_,sunsteady flow en_v,_ments.have, been.perfo_.ed for the purpose.
ofdefin!ng emp,r_cal,formula for_eshmahngthe_stat,stJcalpropert,es_ofthe:attendant
fluctuating.pressures,,The surface-fluctuahng pressures.forboth basle.unsteadyflows.
I -- consIsfl.ngofattached turbulent bounda_ _yers, separatedflows, and shock-w._ve....
osc|!latlon --and--protuberance_inducedflows have been rewlewed,. The.resuitlng
em.l_rlcal fomlula are cba.ra.cter.lzed.by (1t the_impl[cffy of thelr mathematical
I formulation, (2)• the re.laban.to.the: physical _rameters.of the flow,, and (3)_good
agreement:w_th.the_cwmlabLeexperlmentcddatao Of__rti.cular.Jmportance ar_. the.
formula_for_the Power_Spectra.or_Cross-Powe_Spect_whlch have _bee,n.derlved as ,:._
I functionsof theoverall meansquare•levels.. Theseformula are-summar,zedbelow, i_
• 4_.1 Power Spectra . . . ;i:
Predlct|on of the po.wer-spectm_for the vat,busunsteady flowsw_th the excephon of =
I. shock-wave osc,llat,on have the follow,ng form:- _I
u i![i _ --- f L ,' ,k
%0 L _ l l+(f/f /n-_" _,
[ . _ t ,,•o.,j I
where • U = characterlstic ws_oc|_ _]
[ L =. characterlstl.cJengthand
[ fo. =. chamcter,st,¢ _'requency. . ._
For.shockw.ave.osmllahonythe_powerspectra is a_combmation,of.power-spectrafor
[ mv,scid.shock.wavemotion_, we!.! as:contributions:from the.separated flow near.the -
foot of the shockwave. The p_ediictionformula has-the-following form: -._
1
1 q_ L W= q_ L_/Sw i_ q_ k._/S
| '
where_.k _ 0.2_ ..t_he.subs_.ip.ts,_SW-and...S denote_shockwave and_se_rated:flow.|. ----
i respectively, and.the-SUl__.rscr_ ! denotes,the-absenceof vlscouseffects.
I 41
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Generally, a.prior knowLedgeo£ p-E'/q_, is requlred to.predli:t thehoowmspectra;
Ii how.ever,,prediction t'otmula for the-overall, levels are presanted for attached-turbulent
boundarylairs and two-dlmenslonal(or axlsymmetric.)separ_atedflows.
Ii The separatedflow upstreamof cyllnddcal.protuberances_consistsof an inner.
outer-reglor_which require separate prediction formula, Theseregions.are-non.-- _,i;
Ii homogeneous;however:_the spectrumshapesroman, faltly coherent withi'n-each .region su_ that the -non- omogeneous.effect [i ca to|ned i n_t e.mean-square;overaII
level, termof the power_spectrumequations.. Both.shock..--wav-eosciJlatlon .and.the
[ separatedflow.appear to have sl_ectrawhich scale.wlth free--streamvelocl ty and.
/ set, ration length for-the-.cyHnddcaI.protuberance.case, Close agr.eemer_twas_achieved
between the spectra_forshockose.ffLatior_upstreamof_two_--and.three.-dlmendonaJ:. !/
! separated.r!owsusingseparafion.lengtb_and..free_-str-eamvelocity as normollzlngpam-meter.s.. The.wake-downstreamof:cyl indr.l.'cal_protuberancesconslsts:of near-wake, !;;i.._.
neck, jand far-wake-regions. EmplrJ.caI;formula representative of.'aILthree regions f.or
I: M = 1.6,. h/D = 1-.0_weredeH_ed; however, this _edlCtlon_is not.cons,.'deredto i_
I.
be generaLsince protuberance"dlameter and.flee-stream veloclf.y were..emp_oy.ed_i_the ii
r_ normalization.. Exam[natlon.of:the_experimental,data show=large effects .of.both......
fcee-str.eam/Y_ach..numberand.protuberanceheighton the power,spectra i n_the.wake.AIthoughprotuberancediameter:appears:to.bea .f_yplca! length,sca[e for a .fixed_
protuberancehelght-to-.dlameter,ratio., and ata_g[ven. _ch_ number;,..ff,is nota "_'_
ty._:cal length_scalein. thegeneral senseas separatloi_lengthwas_foundto be for the
up_str.eamseparatedflow field. !_
IIr'_
l_ The spatial coherenceof. the fluctuatlng pressure.environmentsa_ defined by thecros -power_ect a. were.evaluated f-at-the.variousunsteady flows_. The.cross-power _:_.•_ ,_!
spectra for at.tached_turbulent_boundar,/layers,_two-and three-.d|mensiOnaLseparated.
I_- flowsand.protubemnce.-inducedwake.,f.lows.oppearto .be.falrl.ywelLdeftned.at. Least
';_ in. the.JongffudinaJ_di'rection+.Much uncer.tai'_tyremains.for_transverse.cross-.power_ !
spectra,in. up:,treamseparated_flows,,and p_otubemnce_wake.tqows_ Both.longltudlnal :!'r_'
and transverse',cros¢-powersp_e._q_rafor the regionsbeneath osci.licitlngshockwaves
!! req_uire+addLt_ionaI study-,,
" In general the_norma|ized_cross.-powerspectra..fo_.the_varlous:.f[uctuat.lngpte.ssure ......
' environmentscan be defined as exponentially_dampedslnusoldsas follows:






/ / r •
k
I
I -b _ .q/UC(tl, f) = e c•
where+ _..Is the_ciPculor frequency,... U¢+ is.the, convecfion velocity, and _ +.and q ..........................................zr........
I ore the Iongffudlnol and._ansversesel_ratlon dlsta_m,es+ respectively. ++• . !
+,
However,+ the..coeffisclent+.+f exponentlol .decoy is a.§uncfio_.+of the+part_ular envtron-+
I. mm under+study andmoy atso_dependon Free.-stt+omMach number.as well.as, local.f.low conditions+_ DerJvofions+oflthecoefftctent.of+exponentJol decoy are p_esented .
fo_:each+unsteady:flow_•condi!tionwhere.the+.da_awa_ sufficiently wel|:defined-to merit.
1 an .ana|y.si_.+.Forattached boundary:layer flow the_coefficient _" exponentlal,decay_in+the Iongffudtnal.dlrectlon+w_as.found.to.be_ .a= O+1Q. For.two-dlmenstonaI.and+
axisymmetrlc+_eparatedfJows,_.the+values.ranged_i!rom.O.-l+3at.M =-2.5 to..0.33 at
M = 1_6_ The coefflclent_ofexp_9ne+nfialdecay _in+th_etnmec,a_d outer+reglons.
_0 l
of three-dlmenslonaLseparated flows upstreamof_cylindrlca I protuberanceswere _+!
approxlmately thesame in .the IongLitJ.tdinal_dlrecttonwltb+a _alue of, a__- 0+7+. In. ithe protuberance;wak ,,the spatlal_decayswere clearly deflned only in the neck and
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